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SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, ID 15.
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station. The trouble was gall stones. ties were being held.
"We received the appeals for help 'York on board the Provence.
gram will be carried out Monday.
(Continued on page four)
Fishguard, Oct.
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IF HEADACHY, DIZZY,
BILIOUS, "CASCARETS."

H

Your Liver is Full
Clogged, Stomach

of Bile;

NOTED MASONS

First In

EGG
PRODUCERS
f
ana

SCALP TROUBLE FOR

Bowels

Sour, Tongue
Coated, Breath Bad.

box now.
You're bilious! You have a throb- C"vbing sensation in your head, a bad
Jitaste in your mouth, your eyes burn,
Jlvotir skin is yellow, with dark rings

mm

Meat Scraps,

Get a

New Cranberries!

NEXTWEEK

WINTER GROCERY CO,

.'HmilHISI W

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Goal ws2fis. Wood

CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
S. F.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. &

IN

32--

Railroad Depot

post-car-

j

'The West Point of the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.

0 f5f$k

Located In the beautiful Pecol
Valley. 3.700 teet above sea level,
iunshlne every day. Open air
work throughout the entire sea
loo.
Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such aa cannot be round
elaewhore In America. Fourteen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard EastTen bulldlnga,
ern colleges.
modern In every respect.
Regents

y

E. A. CAHOOM, President.
t
j. E. RHEA,

J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
t For partlculara and Illustrated

I

I

caia-ogu-

address,
COL. JAS. W.WILLSON,

Supt.

THE

& RIO GRANDE

MISSOURI-PACIF-

RAILROAD

RAILWAY

IC

CO.

CO.

& SOUTHERN; CO,

ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

-

CO.

SHORTEST LINE TO
DrNVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO,
Where Direct Connections are Made

POINTS

ALL EASTERN AND SOUTHERN

FOR

TRAVELERS TO THE EAST
every want anticipated in the modern
service provided by the through sleeping car routes to St.

will find

high-cla-

Louis over the

Missouri-Pacific-Iro-

ss

Mountain.

n

To Salt Lake City and Pacific Coast
Grande-Wester-

n
Denver '& Rio
e
Pacific Rail
Royal
River Route, acknowledged to be the Scenic
Line PAR EXCELLENCE of all America.

THROUGH LINE Points

way-Th-

Goree-Feath-

er

FOR INFORMATION

ETC., CALL ON

AS TO RATES,

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A..
244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,'N. M.

Charles A. Wheelon, 32, K. C. C. H.,
A YANKEE GIRL Secretary,1. Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.
Condensed Schedule.
Xew York, Oct. 11. When the Prinz
The last page gives a condensed
'
Frederick Wilhelm docked today one fhedule of the evenl8 aB tney are t0
;of the prettiest of the pretty girls on occur. jt is as follows:
board was Miss Alice Wilking of Chi- Tuesday, October 14.
cago. It. seemed that such a pretty
Concert
p. m.
;girl ought to have turned the coronet- October 15.
Wednesday,
;ed heads of Europe, and she was ask-- j
organization of class, 9 to 10 a. m.
:ee:
Regular meeting of the
"Did you meet any foreign noble- - bodies, 10- a. m.
man'."
Fourth Degree, 10:30 a. m.
Well, l should say I did: exclaimed
Fifth Degree, 11:15 a m.
iMiss 'Wilking.
"1 met one.
One was
Luncheon at noon.
enough. He got my handbag with $300
Sixth Degree, 2 P. m.
tin it and the steamer tickets for my
Seventh Degree, 2:45 p. ni.
mother and myself."
Ninth Degree, 3:30 p. m.
"My mother and myself were in
Tenth Degree, 4:30 p. m.
She went to the railroad
Paris.
Fourteenth Degree, 8:00 p. ra.
to take the steamer train, while
Thursday, October 16.
I stayed behind to pay. the bills.
Class picture, 9 a. m.
"When I came out there was not a
Fifteenth Degree, 10 a. m.
taxi in sight. I walked several blocks
Luncheon at noon. .
before I found anybody who spoke
Eighteenth Degree, 1:30 p. m.
Twenty-Firs- t
English. Then I heard one man adDegree, 3:15 p. m.
disinguished-lookinanother
dress
Twenty-seconDegree, 4 p. m.
..gentleman as 'Count' in English. I
At 8:30 p. m. a dance will be given
asked if they knew where there was in the banquet hall for Scottish Rite
'a taxi.
Masons and ladles and visiting Ma'
"The Count took off his hat and st ns. Admission will be by card only.
hand-ibajbent double. He grabbed my
Friday, October 17.
and said he would lead me to a
Thirtieth Degree, 10 a. m.
slam-imcab. He did. He helped me in,
Luncheon at noon.
dthe door, and shouted to the driv-je- r
Thirty-firs- t
Degree, 2 p. m.
and I was driven off, minus my
degree, 8 p. m.
handbag. Mother and I had to cable
Saturday, October 18.
home for money."
Saturday, October 18, will be devotMiss Wilking showed a card which ed to the business and Ceremonial
she said the foreign nobleman had Sessions of the Mystic Shrine, which
handed her.
v ill be held at the Cathedral.
Grand Lodge.
State of Ohio, city ot Toledo, Lucas
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
ss,
county,
October 20, 21 and 22, the Grand
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h Lodge of New Mexico, A. F. & A. M.,
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. will hold its Thirty-sixtAnnual ComCheney & Co., doing business in the munication at the Cathedral, beginCity of Toledf
"ounty and State ning Monday morning at 10 o'clock
aforesaid, ano mat said firm will pay and concluding Wednesday evening.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLGrand Chapter.
LARS for each and every case of Ca
Thursday, October 23, the Grand
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use Chapter, R. A. M.. will hold its Sixof HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
teenth Annual Convention at the
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Cathedral.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Grand Commandery.
in my presence, this 6th day of DeFriday, October 24, the Grand Com18SC.
D.
A.
cember,
mandery, K. T., will hold its ThirA. W. GLEASON,
(Seal.)
teenth Annual Conclave at the Cathe-diaNotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
Eastern Star.
ally and acts directly upon the blood
The Twelfth Annual Session of the
and mucous surfaces of the system. Grand Chapter Order of the Eastern
Send for testimonials, free.
Star, will be held at the Cathedral
P J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Friday and Saturday, October 24 and
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
25.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
Reunion Committees.
The reunion committee are as fol- attrition.
j

j

j

j

i

sta-itio- n

g

State

Association

Faijr

d

e

33rd Annual

Thirty-secon-

d

.

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR

October 6, 7, 8, 9,
rf

10, II, 1913.
V"i'ii rri ri fit
i

SOMETHING NEW
OF 4,000 FEET FROM THE
SKY TO THE EARTH.
Sky High Irving in His Parachute Drop From Roy
Francis' Aeroplane Every Day !
A STRAIGHT DROP

h

l.

$20,000

In Prize Premiums

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND

TRIP

ON

$20,000

ALL RAILROADS.

Address All Communications to

L

FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER,

:

:

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

(

ruit
Cnli

ff I flC

vLv pd

GENERAL STORE
19--

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone 9 W

104 DON (JASPER ST.

tion.

No. 1.

THE HANDBAG OF

44

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

$20

DENVER

I

IS QUITE SO
as
NOTHING to touch the button and
is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
hurried breakfast, your vacufor
the
ready
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

i

:

lb.

P ow EM

j

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

44
44

desired.

1

INSTITUTE

MILITARY

NEW MEXICO

$ .05
$ .03

.

be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

JSSXXSSXSiSSV

e

SAWED WOOD

44

Plight

,

j

FACTORY WOOD

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP

.

PHONE

I --

PHONE 85 MAIN.

.

A.

44

$2.50

...

'.

GORMLEY'S

j

PHOISTE 40.

f

Poultry and Stock FoodComposed
of Corn, Bran, Oats and Alfalfa

under your eyes; your lips are parch-'edNo wonder you feel ugly, mean
MEMBERS
Your system is full THIRTEENTH REUNION OF
land
208 Harrison St., Elyrla. Ohio.
"My
:of bile not properly passed off, and
case was a scalp trouble. I first noticed
OF ANCIENT SCOTTISH RITE WHICH
inside.
is
a
small
on
need
which
com
bunrhna
what you
cleaning up
my scalp
menced to Itch and I would
WILL BE LARGELY ATTENDED WEDiflon't continue being a bilious nuiscratch tliem and In time
sance to yourself and those who love
they gut larger, forming a,
NESDAY AT BEAUTIFUL CATHEDRAL
you, and don't resort to harsh physics
scale or scab with a little pus,
that Irritate and injure. Remember
and chunks of hair would
itliat most disorders of the stomach,
come out when I would
liver and bowels are cured by morn- SHRINERS AND OTHERS
scratch them off. It caused
mo to lose most of my hair.
ing with gentle, thorough Cascarets
It became thin and dry and
'they work while you sleep. A
WILL ALSO MEET HERE1
lifeless.
I was troubled for
,box from your druggist will keep your
over ten years with It until It got so bad I
liver and bowels clean; stomach sweet
v.as ashamed to go to a barber to get my
Innri vmir lipnri
for months. Chil'
'iair cut.
take Cascarets, because'
ovb
Thursbe
to
"I tried everything I could get hold of;
The dance
given
and
but received no cure
Ithey taste good and never gripe or
at
the
dav night. October 10th,
Km til I commenced
sicken.
using Cuticura Soap and
Masonic
Cathedral will be for
Ointment when tho scale commenced to
all Masons in the city, and their
i'!sapiear. The way I usod the Cuticura
ladies. Cards will be issued to
MEAN MAN ROBS
i;ip and Ointment was to wash my scalp
a day with warm water and Cuticura
visiting Masons, but the Santa S
A STOCKING BANK
Feans will not need any. Owing S (Snap and rub on tho Cuticura Ointment.
1 received benefit in a couple of weoks and
visitors it
CHASE FOLLOWS A to the large number toof admit
was cured in two months." (Signed) F. J.
will be impossible
any
to the
ladies
their
Masons
and
but
Why not have a clear skin, soft white
Cincinnati, Oct. 11. A chase replete
V hands,
ball.
a clean scalp and good hair? It is
with
thrills enough to delight the A
your birthright. Cuticura Soap with an ocof any moving-picturproducer
casional use of Cuticura Ointment will bring
and stage manager was enacted last
these coveted conditions in most cases
Santa Fe will be turned over to Ma- - about
when all else falls. Sold throughout the
night after a man made off with a
of
onic
great
importance
gatherings
the
from
world.
woman's stocking jerked
Liberal sample of each mailed free,
d
with
Skin Book. Address
ishrieking owners left leg and bulky ""ring the next tortnigni.
with much money. The fugitive, a; Apart from the thirteenth reunion "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
WMim who shave and shampoo with Cuman says he is William Herbig, 2:!, of all Scottish Rite Masons which will
ticura Soap will mid it best for akin and scalp.
land the woman who was robbed is! be held at the beautiful Scottish Rite
jMargaret Clark. The others actors in Cathedral October 15, 1G and 17, there
t lie street drama were Patrolman My-will be the ceremonial sessions of the lows:
jler and Tritschler, two street car Mystic Shrine, the meeting of the! Executive
Hichard H. Hanna,
icrews, the driver of a wagon loaded! Grand Lodge, of the Grand Chapter Tames A.
Massie, Charles M. Stauffer,
street
and
truck
various
Knights John Y. Mayes, Edmund C. Abbott.
the Grand
jwith garden
Commandery
jcar passengers and pedestrians,
Templar and finally the Grand Chap
Reception and Fraternal Courtesy
Scene one opened at the Sixth street ter of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Charles M. Stauffer, Edward R. Paul,
.address after the man had called upon
The program telling of these events Hichard H. Hanna.
'
jMargaret. He presented her with a has just come from the presses of the
Entertainment
Richard H. Hanna,
small bank note, which she added to
Is printed Samuel G.
Xew Mexicon.
It
Fe
Santa
L. Selig-James
Cartwright,
in
$11 already ensconced
her' left in
ink with a gold border or: man.
stocking. The latter garment bulged eachpurple and is
Music James A. Massie, Llewellyn
profusely illustrated
page
roundly in the neighborhood of the with
portraits of prominent Masons C. Hall, Edward R. Paul.
knee, and the visitor's eyes sparkled
vho will officiate.
Director of tlje Work Samuel G.
with a greedy light.
The first page contains the follow Cartwright.
Suddenly he reached out and seized
Stage Directors Charles F. Kanen,
the Btocking at the toe and gave the ing salutation or greeting:
Masons. John Pflueger, Frederick Muller, Jay
Rite
All
Scottish
ose a mighty yank. The Clark wo- To
Wherever Dispersed
Throughout F.. Sloan, Robert L. Cooper.
man shrieked at the top of her voice
Wardrobe John W. Mayes, James
the World:
and fought madly to save her money.
You are cordially and fraternally in- L. Seligman, Samuel G. Cartwright.
But off came the stocking, and the robProperties Thomas J. Sanford.
ber took the steps to the street five vited to join with the
Bodies of the Ancient and Accepted
Emund C. Abbott,
Examination
at a time. Like a (lash he sped
over Sixth street. Patrolmen Scottish Rite, sitting in the Valley of Edward R. Paul, Harry S. Bowman.
Myler and Tritschler gave chase after Santa Fe, Orient of New Mexico, in
Class Director Richard H. Hanna,
the
woman had alarmed their Thirteenth Reunion, to be held Charles F. Easley, Jaines H. Wroth.
at the Cathedral, in the City of Santa
the street with her cries.
Credentials and Tiling John W.
At Sixth and Elm streets the fugi- Fe Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Mayes, George A. Riddle, William H.
tive tried to hide in a photo wagon but October 15, 16 and 17, 1913.
the tubers blocked him . lie took a
This reunion promises to he the Kennedy.
Press Charles M. Stauffer, Francis
running jump over the side and alight- - ibest ever 4ie,ld in this valley in point C
Wilson, Charles A. Wheelon.
Never
Next of efficiency and attendance.
jed, sprinting under full power.
Floor In Charge of Dance James
lie entered the rear end of a Colerain-- before has the Cathedral been so well
avenue car and disappeared out the equipped or the degree workers so A. Massie, Edward R. Paul, Samuel G.
front end, although the startled motor- - proficient to portray the beautiful and Cartwright.
man and conductor tried to hold him. philosophical principles of the Scottish
He repeated the trick in another car Rite ritual.
MORE (S
BUT
well filled with passengers and the
Fraternally,
NEEDED
FOR DRIVE
C.
C.
II..
latter, including the crew, vainly en
Richard H. Hanna, 32, K.
deavored to halt him. At Garfield Deputy of the Supreme Council.
place and Race street he was captured
James A. Massie, 32, Master Ka- The list of contributors to the Sena
by officers and locked up in Central dosh, New Mexico Consistory No. 1.
drive fund is published again this
IStation on suspicion. The Clark woCharles M. Stauffer. 32, Commander, morning brought up to date. The
committee in charge of this repair
jnian identified him as her visitor, but Coronado Council of Kadosh No. 1.
:he entered denials. The sum of $2(5
John V. Mayes, 33, I. G. H., Wise work will need $100, and it is up to
was found in his pockets. The Clark Master. Aztlaii Chapter Rose Croix some other automobile owners and
.woman says she was robbed of $42. x0. 1.
other people who use this road to
Kdmund C. Abbott,
32, Venerable complete the fund in order that the
Master, Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection road may be put in first class condi
NOBLEMAN GETS
.

mm

Ground Charcoal,

Small Bunches on Scalp, Itches-FormeScale. Hair Came Out.
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment Cured in Two Months.

a

J
l
meat, j.j.ou per twi.

S -- -

vjiccu vui Ljone
Oyster Shells

OVERTENYEARS

ARRIVE

WILL

OCTOBER1. It,. 191T.

SATURDAY,

The following list have already contributed $5 each:
J. A. Massie, Arthur Seligman, F. J.
Lavan, R. H. Hanna, R. P. Ervien, S.
G. Cartwright. F. W. Parker, A. B.
Renehan, B. M. Cutting, Frank Owen,
R. J. Palen, N. Salmon, T. P. Gable,
Mrs. E. A. Fiske, Mrs. E. D. Franz,
and S. Spitz.

MULLIGAN & RISING,

'

THE LATEST

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.

66-6-

'Next Door to Postoff ice.

FASHION NOTE

Says: "It is a wise precaution against
getting holes In delicate hosiery to jiow-de- r
the shoes before putting th"m on."
Many people sprinkle the famous antiinto
septic powder, Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
the shoes, and tlnd that It saves its cost
ten times over In keeping hole3 from hosand
iery as well as lessening friction
consequent smarting uiid aching of the
feet.

ST FARES

W SUMME

POINTS VIA
Paso & Southwestern.

TO RiCTFDN

New Mexico

dim

wniiin

Central and
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m
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East
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The

Getting Colder
Winter is Cominp;!
1

Fall days are passing. .The
air Is getting chill. The days
grow shorter and the nights
longer.
This Is the beginning of the
heaviest buying season of the
year.
New outfits must be provided
for the family and in the distance are the lights of the holiday season.
The stores are in their finest
array. Stocks are at their fullest.
Never have the business men
a more interesting story to tell
than now. They are telling it
daily through the advertising
columns of live daily newspapers like THE SANTA FE NEW
MEXICAN.

It's more than merely Interesting reading, this fall advertising. It is helpful reading, every
line written to human needs.
Those who buy to best advan
tage are those who "shop
round."
The easiest way to "shop
round" Is to use the advertising
columns as your guide.
That is what the advertising
is written for.

112.10.

Best

'West
Far Rales and Full Information CaU'On or Address
GIBSON. T.. F. & P. At.. N. M. C. R. R.. SANTA FE.
er EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt, E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
L. H

6
II
1

a

V

V

m

III

W

'

,NEW MEXICAN PKINTING CO.

)

.Local Ageats lor

"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A

Desk Unit with few ot
many Book Units ss doiicd.
The only perfect comUaation
desk and bookcaseever made
eonvenitnattrac- -

Roomy

advantages sod posi- bilitict. Cifl, writ of peat
us about It.
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Woman's Club.
room and three benches. We may A HAPPY CHILD IN
gate, Mrs. F. S. Ilines,
:
In giving credit to those who
JUST A FEW HOURS EXTENT
contract to build the new postoffice;
Wagon Mound, The Fortnightly!
Delegate, Miss Lena R. Kenton. d to make the meetings a success, it
but as yet have not fully decided.
Las Vegas .The Woman's Club: Del- is no more than fair lo slate that to
(Contributed by the Freshman Class)
Fred Foster was a visitor to our When Cross, Constipated or If Fever
IMiss Flora Conrad is largely due the
ish Give "California Syrup of Figs
egate, Mrs. W. .1. Lucas.
Tuesday morning at ten o'clock the school on Friday.
IN
'
The Mother's Club: Dele-- ; splendid results from the Thursday
Don't
schools were dismissed to hear the
Gallup,
Then
Worry.
of pictures this fall for
musical
This event was in charge
i
., ,,!..,.
gate, Mrs. Win. H. Morris.
p,,t nf the Be Vargas Donations
Mothers can rest easy after giving
wal!s a'" are follows: An oil
of which
.'of tin- Music Study class
two
the
to
above
the
In
addition
hotel given by our distinguished th'.'
of
Figs," because in
painting of the Taos pueblos, by Mrs. "California Syrup
Conrad is chairman, and it was
and al- M
elected
local
clubs
delegates
t.uest Don Juan Tiiano.
MEXICO
Mothers
jFiske; the Grand Canon and Califor a few hours all the clogged up waste,
du" to her untiring efforts that Mrs Advice to Expectant
termites as follows
This week has been examination nia scenes by the Santa Fe railroad. sour bile and fermenting food gently
Tierce-Winwas secured in La Bo
Santa Ke Woman's Club: Delegates,
week and we hav been working pret- These gifts are greatly appreciated moves out of the bowels, and you
The experience of Motherhood is a try- 'Mrs. L. C. Collins. Mrs. .1. W. Mayes, heme for this occasion.
ty hard; examinations are not easf. as they make our school life and our have a well, playful child again.
REGARDING
STATISTICS COMPILED
one to most women and marks dising
Mrs.
alternates.
T.
:Mrs.
W.
teachers
Thornton;
make
school
but the high
dren simply will not take the time
room brighter and better.
an epoch in their lives. Not ona
tinctly
z
Miss
'
we
week
This
too
them
important.
CITIES AND CLUBS
ATTENDANCE,
THE CHURCHES.
woman in a hundred is prepared or un- -i
The following is the program of the from play to empty their bowels, and
even had to give up basket, ball aud
derstands how to properly care for her-- I
Literary society for Oc- they become tightly packed, liver gets
r
'
REPRESENTED AT RECENT MEET- football practice in order to prepare Sympozium
Cathedral.
self.
Of course nearly every woman
tober 15.
sluggish and stomach disordered.
.Mrs.
and
Arthur
we
The
writer
exams.
all
Seliginau
for
Delegates,
hopes
has medical treatment at such
I'Cond Sunday alter Penti
if!
Beatrice
nowadays
Twenty
When
OF
OF
Rodriguez
FEDERATION
Solo
see
ING
STATE
cross,
Piano
feverish,
Mrs.
restless,
S.
Mrs
W.
alternates.
a
Ilarroun:
passed with good bis passing mark.
but
cost.
many approach the txperi-- !
times,
a
of
is
delicthen
Value
Society.,
The
Literary
this
.1.
coated,
tongue
It.
.Mrs.
.).
give
Crichlon.
l'alen
and
a
I'll.
The freshman girls are taking
ence with an organism unfitted for tha
mass at 6: Ho n. m.
Hon- Juse Sena ions "fruit laxative." Children love it,
First
WOMAN'S CLUBS.
committeeofficers
State
and
slate
great interest in basket ball this
trial of strength, and when it is over
Second mass !):Hii. Sermon in
Thelma Sawyer :nn(j jt cannot cause injury. No differ- men present during he sessions were
week. That reminds me, did you hear Recitation
her system has received a shock from
w hat ails you little one
Duet
ence
if
full
(song)
as follows:
what became of Ruth Safford's basket
which it is hard to recover. Following
Third mass 1U:?.0 Sermon in SpanAnna Kaune, Adella Miller.
f codi or a 8ore t,roati diarrhoea,
37 CLUBS OUT OF 39
Mrs. W. .1. Fngat.e. stale president. ish.
ball suit?
right upon this conies the nervous strain
stomach-ache- ,
Cartw
Editor
Afterthot
bad
breath, remember,
Las Vegas.
right
.Mariano Sena who has been in bed The
of caring for the child, and a distinct
Benediction.
alre"inside
REPORT AT THIS SESSION, Mrs. C. K. Mason, state vice presi
cleansing" should
from a fractional collar bone, Is
Debate, Resolved that moving picture'" gentle
change in the mother results.
of
Church
the
Faith.
Holy
dent at large, Roswell.
shows are detrimental to young pays ue me mm ireaunenx given, r un
ported up and will soon be back in
(
There is nothing more charming than
Kpiscopa.l
directions for babies, children of all
Mrs. D. A. Dittner, state, treasurer,
school. We are glad to hear this for
people.
Rev. Leonidas Smith, Rector.
a happy and healthy mother of children,
As showing the present status of the Albuquerque.
own-upalHl
on
we have missed Mariano from our Affirmative:
!a''s
printed
each;
Eugene Griffin, Albert
Services Sunday, October ll'th, and indeed
under the right
woman's clubs of New Mexico, ihe
Mrs. R. F. Asplund, state recording
bottle.
class.
Wheelon, Rowland Pollard.
conditions need be no hazard to health or
(Twenty-firs- t
Sunday after Trinity).
the
Fe.
statistics
Santa
If any of the upper classes, desire
following
'concerning
secretary,
of
"eware
counterfeit
iig syrups,
Helen
Elsie
Winter.
a. m.. Holy Communion.
beauty. The unexplainable thing is
Mrs, T. ii. White, chairman of the
lessons in map drawing let us know, Negative:
Ask vour druggist for a
bottle meeting of the state federation which
Esther Pollard.
i):4
a. in., Sunday school.
I'lease that, with all the evidence of shattered
be
interof
here
Silver
Economics
I''-cmay
for since taking physical geography Frank,
yesterday
department,
cf "California Syrup of Figs," then
jjlome
note (lie Sunday school services will nerves and broken health resulting from
we have grown very proficient in that
ly-oan unprepared condition, and with am- Henry A. Johnston, a business man lcok carefully and see that it is madejcs''
begin at 0:4," instead of 10 a. m.
N.
B.
of
Mis.
line of work.
chairman
were
4!)
There
Laughlin.
present
delegates
11
P,(" time in wnich to prepare, women
a. in., .Morning prayer
L'Anse, Mich., writes: "For years, by the "California Fig Syrup Com(choral)
the.
en-Next Friday the high school will
he.
;
Santa
Civics
;r,
state
officers making
department,
We make no smaller
size. Iful six
will persist in going blindly to the trial.
Compound fcrirany."
tolev's Honev and Tar......
clubs are Included in the and address.
play St. Michael's college a practice .
,
. .. .
- hark with mntomnt- nnv other titled to a vote in the meetings. There Twenty-sicougns auu cuius nas ueeu our jaimiy
October
17th.
Friday.
wno
were
ana
game of football.
joint meeting
iook
Every woman at this time should rely
wcrf ten alternates prcsont from out juoove,
repreyHiueo
Prof. Wagner is giving us practical medicine. We give it to our chlldrer-- "t. syrup."
to the upon Lydiu E. Pinkham's Vegetable
of town, and 11 or 12 visitors from out part in the. state federation meeting. of the Woman's Auxiliary
of
its pleasant
work in our manual training depart- who like it on account
of the city, who were interested Tn addition to the above there are K! Hoard of Missions and the Woman's Compound, a most valuable tonic and
ment, we have already made a. phys- tt.ste. It is a safe cure for coughs and BIG MILLING PLANT
invigorator of the female organism.
ill tlie wont to come to saiull"i"" ineuiuera ui uie kiuu i eueriit iuii C.uild at l!::io p. m., at Ihe residence
ehougn
DESTROYED BY FIRE;
of .Mrs. II. 11. Horman.
ics table for Professor Lougee's labor- colds. It contains no opiates. The
,
.de-In many homes
ansas City, Uo Oct. 11- Fire
.
,
,,nvo.
atory, a sand table for the primary Capital Pharmacy.
., ,.....
Saturday. October lSth. Holy Com- once childless
......... ...
and
there
stroyed the
I.
plant of the' Hie cities una eitiiis rt'prpseiiioa
at
a.
Evanmunion
In
like,
in., (St.
Bhoweil the work the wornre now children bein Ihe delegates from each were as
Mil.'iug
company
(Southwestern
V
.
.uexiuo oecui.eu gelist).
lnwcause of the fact
!' "'e uuihk in .
riu vnun., trui i .iuuu.
nuiii-!- il.ttiir'aD v.n,
Order of .Music, 11 a. in., October 12. that Lydia E.
. Hon
i
ArtetKia. The Woman's 'lul): Dele Thursday morning, when reports wen
,.f ...i,.,i
i,i
!T
clubs in tho fort- Processional "On Our Way Rec
iucu
i
...i Kiunru ....u rnir nratm were .Mrs. M. A. ('orb u. and iPailtiomu ....:.of the
Vegetable
ui aiiuiii nuu
inn
..,.1.
Mann Compound
!,.....,
joicing"
nauun, miuhiiis jjiuftiees tiuui ui:iini.;'
makes
B Kemp
'Mrs K
mated loss of $800,0(10.
Roice
mellt
the
Wnite
past.
year.
luriS
worn
en
normal,
Springer, The Woman's l'roBressive
Ileetboven healthy and strong.
The local committee on arrange (iloria I'atri
Cliihnelemites. Mrs. r.etia Tavlor.
His Life-H- ow
Came
Uter
reiiin
Iments has adopted the following reso-!l'ami Mrs Rsther Oakes.
If yon want special advice write to
Corhiu
The Woman's Club: Dele- - lution of thanks, addressed to those .',uiIatp
Roswell,
The following
Gurratt Lydia E. Pinkhnin JlcdfcineCo. (confiWe quote from another letter, dated
i!
Vent m
irot.M
t.
Inapnli who helned make the federation meet- - ('ioria Tib
jri.o
reletter was
"I praise Peruna
dential) lij nn, Mass. Your letter will
December 10, 1906-fiitroit, Xo. fill!' "WliPii the Weary
Mrs 'iiiEB siicli an linriiinlilipd siippi'sk:
t!i,
tnianii Anrlni-orai,.
ceived by The
to all the sick.
The peoplo know
Slainer be opened, read and answered by a
Mrs.
V.
for
The
of
alternate,
Bettie
committee
Peacock;
from
arrangements
it
also."
Co.,
nouiuu and held In strict confidence..
my case, and they praise
(IMC
"How Firm
Tomliiison Fort.
lhe convention of the Slate Federation Sermon Hymn No.
3tev. G. W. RobIn n letter dated November 22,
a Foundation''
Reading
The
rinh:
which
has
Women's
erts, R. R. 2, Box
Clubs
;0f
Roswell,
"PeShakespeare
just
1909, we quote Rev. Roberts:
'
27, Hartsell, Alaruna gave me baek my life tin
Delegates, Mrs. W. A. Johnson and finished its sessions in this city, wish
Beethoven
iGloria Palri
bama, under date
C.
Mrs.
to
F.
All
and
the
Joyce.
my acquaintances
years ago.
appreciation
expresH
Selected
of April 2, 11104,
ICffertory Baritone Solo
know that. I am certainly thankful
which is exactly
Mr. R. L. Ornisbee.
to you for your kindness."
M.
.Mrs.
Drawer.
T.
Fe
club
Woman's
Trade and the Santa
Delegate,
nine years ago.
Things
Y
joffrrtory Sentence "All
Tn a later letter, dated January 13,
Las Vegas, The Sorosis Club: Dele-- j for the many courtesies extended to
lie says: "I take
Come Ot Thee".
in
ever
the
"I
shall
he
1910,
says:
H.
Alice
Dr.
inRice;
alternate, the ladies from all parts of the stale
in
gate,
Measure
62H
"I'm
Recessional Hymn Xo.
future, as in the past, be ready to
Mrs. J. 11. York.
who were their guests for the week.
forming you of
Sullivan
Here"
A
But
speak in praise of Peruna to all sufStranger
Ciov-ewhat your Te- i
Club:
Carlsbad, The Woman's
Especially do they wish to thank
I believe my miraculous cure
First Presbyterian.
.rtina has done REV. G. W. ROBERTS, ferers.
Airs. C. II. Shannon.
nor and Mrs. McDonald for the delias been the means of many others
for me after
Corner Grant and Marcy streets.
Club: lightful reception
Woman's
The
Silver
at
executive
the
City,
A!..
Hartsell.
in
this
cured
county."
being
resithree years of
minister,
B. Z. McCollough,
.
Delegates, Mrs. P. P. Jones, Mrs. .1. mansion; the board of regents and
From a letter of September 5, 1911,
I had tried the treatments
dence 134 Grant.
r. Kenyon;. alternate, Mrs. A. L.
staff of the Museum of Xew Mexico
we quote a few words: "I am still
of several doctors, also home rem"And when he had spent all, there
As to Peruna, I
and the School of American Archcaco-logy- ,
edies, but they failed and all hope nmong the living.
arose a mighty famine in that counhad gone. My friends, like myself, do not feel that I have words to exRaton, The Sorosis Club: Delegate,
for the use of the Old Palace
the faith I have in its merits.
try, and he began to he in want. And
Mrs. ,1. J. Shuler.
ind for the lantern slides shown dtir
thought I was in the last stages of press
1 feel
he wont and joined himself to a citithat Peruna has been the
Club: ing the Thursday evening lecture; the
consumption.
The
Woman's
San
Marcial,
zen of that country and he sent him
"My daughter brought me a bottle means, through the kind providence
Delegates, Mrs. W. M, Mundis, Mrs. Chamber of Commerce and through
of Peruna and plead with me to try of God, of prolonging my life for
into the field to feed his swine."
.1. that
IB.
M.
Mrs.
B.
alternates,
and
Water
Lank;
the
Light
organization,
it. I hnd got so weak I had lost my more than ten years."
Sunday school 0:45 a. m. Fred
'
R.
X.
and
Ames.
Mrs.
comcustodian
and
iFwing
capilol
company
voice, and I thought it no use. That
We quote a still later letter, October
Lesson, "The
superintendent.
Club:
Woman's
The
Welto
of
I
1902.
Doming,
the
take 31, 1912. Ho says: "1 took a severe
was in May,
mission, for the lighting
began
of Miriam and Aaron." NumJealousy
M.
K.
E.
Mrs.
C.
Mrs.
wrote
to
I
sent
once
directions.
Hoffman,
at
I
come arch and the capito), dome; the
cold three weeks ago.
It, according
bers 12.
to you, and you gave me your kind for Peruna. Hav been taking it two
Molr and Mrs. Susan W. Pwope.
Masons, for the use of their beautiful
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
advice.
weeks. I am now better. I consider
AfterThe
Mountalnair,
Thursday
Scottish Rite cathedral and purlieutalk for the children "A
"I soon felt better, my cough began that Peruna has carried me over a
noon Club: Delegate, Mrs. (1. V.
t0r the wonderful lighting and
Sermon for the older ones on
Gift."
to give way, and the expectoration dozen years of life. I always stand
Mrs.
L.
Ion,
Cowgill.
scenic effects which they so kindly
lessened. I have taken fourteen bot ready to answer any question in refup the gift of God."
Estancla, The Philomathian Club, furnished for the Xew Mexico eve ning;
) "Stir
I f"Pl well, eat hearty, sleep erence to Peruna."
tles.
Endeavor 3 p. m. Senior
Junior
Delegates, Mrs. Florence Garrett, Mrs. the ...xvnv Mexican" for the full report
soundly, weigh as much as I ever did,
C:45. Subject "Favorite verses
last letter, dated
his
from
We
quote
J. A. Constants; alternate, Miss Kate;ot the convention, and the local It. R.
do considerable work on my farm, January 2, 1913:
"Dear Friends: I
in the epistles", Mr. Taggart leader.
Parkell.
and atte id to my other, business. wish tills bright New Years to ex7:45.
agents, Messrs. Coomer and Lutz, for
Theme,
worship
reEvening
uecm
at
astonished
my
My frienoj
Del- their assistance in getting sppcial railpress my thanks to you for your
Estancla, The Acorn Club:
"Gleanings for the day?" Prayer
covery.
that
kindness.
may
you
Mrs.
egates,
Dora
are
J.
Trusting
due
Dr.
Mrs.
also
Thanks
rates.
road
Weideranders,
"I wish to thank you for your kind have a successful and happy year, and
meeting 7:45 Wednesday evening.
K. Braxton.
of Albuquerque, Col.
f'fl Ada Pierce-Winadvice and the books you have sent that your medicine may prove a
Subject, "The state of our church and
A.
Hon.
and
Tularosa.
Ladies
of
Workers:
medicine
Earnest
Las
TwitcheJJ
ever
I
Vegas,
me.
shall
praise your
what it most needs." Every one is
to
I
has
me,
as
it
to
many
the City
B. Renehan, representing
and hope that you may enjoy a long blessing
Delegate, Mrs. (leorge V. Young.
am yours as ever, G. W. Roberts,
cordially invited.
life."
Tuctmicari, The Hay View Club: Council, for the part they took in the
"And he would fain have filled his
Hartsell, Alabama, R. F. D. 2, Box
It will be observed that Rev. Rob- 27."
Mrs. L. E. Sherwood.
Delegate,
program, and to Messrs. Nusbaum,
belly with the husks that the swine
erts watted two years after he began
courteous
for
the
It Is not necessary for us to add
did eat; and no man gave unto him."
Albuqueniue, The Woman's (Tub: Kanen and Kennedy
to use Peruna, before he wrote the
to this story. The eloMrs. and efficient aid which they gave to
St. John's Methodist.
Delegates, Mrs. Ada Pierce-Winabove letter to The Peruna Co. So any words
letters
of
these
and
quence
pathos
J. A. Miller, Mrs. Arthur A. Kellam. the committee.
On Don Caspar avenue.
that his apparent recovery could not are
more
than
arguments
convincing
is
a
This
The convention was undoubtedly
stunning model by
The sermon subject for the eleven
Portales, The Woman's Club: Delepossibly have been temporary relief. or affidavits. Who can doubt the
of Paris. The skirt is of white gates, Mrs. A. A. Rogers, Mrs. S. K. the largest, most enthusiastic
and
In a later letter to The Peruna Co.,
o'clock service Sunday morning will
Who can doubt
story?
clergyman's
RoRev.
130ft
22,
elated September
most successful ever held by the state
Evenplush, which will be the most popu- Ward, Miss Bryant.
be, "The Salt of the Earth."
his life?
bert says: "I am a great friend of ' that Peruna saved
lar fabric of the winter. The blouse
of
Las Cruces, The Woman's Improve- federation, and we feel that all our
ing topic at 7:30, "The Divinity
Every home should be provided Is of black
Peruna, By the use of Dr. Tfartman's
Man."
plush with ermine, with ment Association: Delegates, Mrs. H. guests have gone to their homes filled
The pastor will occupy the
able to be with the last edition of the 'Tils of out
advice I am here
the tails, on collar and cuffs.
V. Bundy, Mrs. P. W. Parker
Mrs. w ith a new devotion to the state and
Lafferriere also uses satin more pulpit both morning and evening.
with my family and attend to my Life," sent free by the Peruna Co.,
Xo coat will be complete this winter Lucy Cowgill.
;a new interest in its capital.
The Sunday school session Is at
Columbus, Ohio.
business."
than any other fabric this season and
without a touch of fur on it. So you
Clovis, The Woman's Club: Dele (Signed) JULIA BROWN ASPLI'XD. he has designed a beautiful hand ein 9:45 a. m. ('. L. Bowlds, superintendcan cut up your old fur sets into gates, Mrs. S. C. Nutter, Mrs. Herbert
Chairman Joint Committee of Ar-- ; broidered evening gown of while ent.
dress trimmings and be right in the 'Brown
Junior Epworth League at 3 o'clock
of the
Woman's satin, w ith beaded tulle tunic, which
rangenients
mode.
Maria Carmon, superintendTticumcari. The Mother's Club: Dele
p. m.
Board of Trade and Santa Feiends in beaded tassels.
ent.
Senior Epworth League devotional
meeting at fi:3u p. m. led by Milo
Hill. Topic, "Forty Years of Missions
JUDICIAL
OF JUDGE
CONVINCED
iu Japan."
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Home Missionary Society
)
$4
at the home of Mrs.
OF THE
OF
RECALL LAW will be held,
Patterson and Bird on Hillside ave
Instead of
nue, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
PEOPLE HAVE HIM ON THE BENCH BUT CAN'T GET RID OF HIM EXCEPT BY LONG DRAWN OUT IMPE ACHMENT PROCEEDINGS HE HAS
The church family meeting on WedAND
PROSECUTOR
CONSTITUTED HIMSELF JUDGE, JURY
ALL IN ONE.
nesday evening is a service of interest and profit. The hour Is 7:30.
Xow is the time October 12, 1913.
Glad congregational singing.
Live subjects.
A home-likchurch.
Let this grow into a visit.
JAS. M. SH1MER. Pastor.
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NOW

Box 888, Scran ton. Pa.
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Pleasti espUin, without further oMitptlon oa my
part, how I can quality lor the positio, trade, or
Automobile Kuitntatf
Poultry FarmtoK
SooKKeeprr
StenographerMan
Advertising
Show-Car- d
WrititiK
Window Trimminc
Commercial lllustrat.
Industrial Dcaiffning
Architectural Unite.
f Spanish
Chemist
LanKuaKes J
1
Banking
Civil Snrlcel

F.r"''

pn"

Kame

!

City

IT

I

tlcrtrical Wircmaa

Electrical Eninnrer
Mcchanicai Draftsman
Mechanical Tneinecr

Telephone Expert

Stationary Kntrfneer
Textile Manufacturing
Civil Knqiner
BuiMins Contractor
Architect
Concrete Conatruct'n
riumbino. Steam Fitt't
Mine Foreman
Mino Superintendent

NECESSITY

JUDGE'S

fe??
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Do you realize what this means to you and those depending on you?
Don't be satisfied with a small salary all your life do as
thousands have done; let the International Correspondence
Schools show you how your pay can be increased. It matters
not where you are, in the factory or in the shop, in the mine
or in the iniil, in the office or store, the I. C. S. can and will
increase your earning capacity.
The I, C. S. imparts to you just the knowledge needed to
advance you i;i your present position cr to au occupation
more to your liking.
A dollar an hour is not cut of your reach, if you will only let
us help you. It will cost you nothing to ask us HOW? Sim
ply send' us the coupon below and it will bring to
your aid all the resources of that great institution,
the I. C. S., an establishment backed by a capital
of six million dollars and founded and maintained for the benefit of poorly paid men and
women. If you want your pay increased, say
so at once.
9

Mail the

HUMPHRIES HAS

irK'

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
De Vargas.
John J. Fox, St. Louis.

H. II. Hale.

St. Louis.

Tomas Gonzales and son, Abiquiu.
11. J. Mendenhall, Alamogordo.
I). J. Leahy, Las Vegas.
A. C. Bailey. Denver.
Mrs. ("has. AVhitling, Cochranton,
Pa.
Mrs. E. W. Cooley, Cochranton,

Pa.

L. C. llteld. Las Vegas.
A. Ileinmett, Gallup.
I). H. Hail and wife, Albuquerque.
E. .1. Carskadon, Deming, X. M.
C. A. Stcckman, New York.

in

mT,f

H

Uwi

will

iwi

wlLnwii 11

inr

Scenes in Judge Humphries Couit During Sentencing of Those He Declared "In Contempt." Court Proceedings Were Stopped By the Judge so
That This Picture Might Be Flashed.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 11. For the interpretation and punishment of direct, constructive, obstructive, simple cor.plex and compound "contempt" of
court, Superior Judge John Humphries, of eSattle, holds all records. As a re: ult he himself is in contempt of thousands of Seattle citizens who are
some way to have him removed from the bench.
Cited 99 men and women, many with babies in arms, for contempt of his court because they made written protest against his order in arresting
Dr. Herman Titus, Mrs. Kate Sadler and Millard Price, street orators who had criticized him.
Sentenced 25 men and women to pay fines of from $2 to $100 for "constructive contempt of court" in signing the protest.
Sentenced two men to six months and $400 fine each for a combination of direct and constructive "contempt."
Gave two other men six months and $Hii0 fines for applauding the statement of another "contempt" witness tr. court.
Disbarred from practice in Washington forever two attorneys, Glenn P.. Hoover and Unlet Wells, without Riv:ng them a hearing, because they
wanted to make statements for others held "in contempt."
Refused to allovv many of the defendants to make any explanation, constituting himself judge, jury, special prosecutor and complaining witness.
These and other arbitrary acts byjudge Humpries have resulted in a campaign against him by the Free Speech league and Socialist party, their
(100 names.
slcgan being: "Make a farce of Judg? Humphries' authority." The protest list now includes nearly
There is no recall for judges in Washington, and consequently no way of the people relieving themselves of Humpries unless he resigns, which,
of course, he won't.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
H. S.
Chas.

Montezuma.
A. A. Rubers, P01 tales.
S. E. Ward, Portales.
Geo. Yuuii, Tularosa.
Lulz, City.
O. Kleiner, Topeka, Kan.

S. Minter, Carlsbad.
Carter, Red Cloud, Neb.
Gather, Red Cloud, Neb.
Mrs. Lillie M. Taylor, Springer.
Mrs. Esther G. Oakes, Springer.
'
S. J. Binort, M. D.. Lowell, Mass.
I
W. J. Ruteau, Denver.
N. C. Nelson, New York City.
Miss C. Kranter, Philadelphia.
H. Grigg. Denver.
Williaim McKean, Taos.
Thos. A. Johnson, East Las Vegas.
C. V. Houston, Portales.
E. L. Street, New York.
;
P. H. Walter, San Francisco.

Victor

C. D.
C. P.
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The probable batting order; Phila
delphia E. Jlurphy, rf; Oldring, If;

ORTIW

Collins,

2b;

Baker,

3b;

Mclnnis,

mt!

,
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lb;

Strunk, rf; Barry, ss; Schang, c;
Plank, p.
New York Herzog. 3b; Doyle,
Fletcher, ss; Burns, If; Shafer,
Murray, rf; McLean, c; Merkle,
Mathewson, p.
First Inning.
First Half The crowd gave a big
cheer when Matty walked on to the
field. Murphy singled on the first ball
.
pitiched, Fletcher being barely able to
reach it with his ungloved hand. Mursecond when
phy was forced at
Xiathewson took Oldring's bunt, tossed
to Fletcher.
Collins shot a single to
right, Oldring easily making third,
oldring scored when Burns caught
I
linker's sacrifice fly. Burns made a
wild throw to the plate, the ball go-- ;
ipg over McLean's head. Collins went
Her
io second on the wild heave.
og took Mclnnis' splash and threw
10 Doyle who touched out Collins.
One run, one hit, one error.
Last Half Plank's first pitch was a
' 11, knee
high. After two balls and
f". o strikes had been called, Plank and
llina
had a conference in the
' 'teller's box.
Herzog out on a fly to
" ;rphy. Plank worked cooly and de-'" irately as if trying to conserve all
jli's energy. Doyle out, Barry to Mc- I"uis on a lightning fielding play on
which Barry took the ball on the run
behind the pitcher's box. Fletcher
went out on a long fly which Oldring
took up near the fence,
No runs, no hits, no errors,
Second Inning.
ivi-ri- t,
iALV MONi--i 'Millionaire and Mine Owner.
First Half Doyle toosed out StrunK
at first.
Mathewson's big looping
hiS foHllne 1,1 a couple of days. His
drop curve was in fine working order. READV MONEV (S
is a perfectly legitimate one
Iproposal
to
Murray.
PAMCnU
Barry out on a high fly
vUl'JLUT and Baird finally consents to try the
Schang faced Mathewson for the first
The result, far exceeds
experiment.
time in the series. Schang got an in-"Nothing succeeds like success" is even Ives' fondest hopes, and Steve is
field single which bounded off Matty's
of "Ready Money," the cnangea rrom virtual poverty to a very
the
glove. Plank popped out to Herzog.
comedv of love, romance and thrills rl1''1 man within a short time.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
rlle entire theme of the play is time- Last Half McGraw made a com which will be seen at Hie Elks theaOctober luth, under '.v una uie prouiems or love are workter
Wednesday,
was
Plank
to
Klem
that
plaint
Umpire
led out on
much the same basts
'Ehifting his feet from the slab while the management of William A. Brady, Ut the pretty
this
admits
hero
the
Baird,
Stephen
Klem
iraking his delivery. Vmpire
ap
realizes the wisdom of those lug on
apparently did not sustain the claim, after he
pealing to both men and women, those
words
by a counterfeiter.
spoken
Baker threw out Burns at first.
are
married and those that ex- The story of "Ready Money ' is that that
Baker's throw nearly drew Mclnnis
to
be.
is
who
of
mine
a
owner,
trying
jPect
young
from the bag! Shafer fouled out to
"Ready Money" conies with a record
to obtain money: to have some real
Mclnnis, who caught the ball leaning
so that he jot eight months in New York, eight
over the boxes of the grand stand. gold dug out of his mine,
s
months in London, four months in
may marry his sweetheart, but he
Murray was thrown out by Plank at
it very difficult to get anybody ;cago and three months in Boston. The-tfirst.
company to be seen in the
believe his prospects are good,
No runs, no hits, no errors.
a girl. The New Year s Eve finds iinuuigumery prouuciion win inciuue
cept
Third Inning.
.
tn liia nst nuarter of a huuki l uuer, uongias vvoou, ;eim
Mm rtmi-First Half Murphy got His second dollar.
John C.
a series of humorous Blake, Adelaide Hastings,
Through
single to left, the ball going like a adventures, during which he meets Browne,!l, Clarence Rockfeller, Estel--lbullet between Fletcher and Herzog.
Wynne, Mary Carlisle and fifteen
one, Jackson Ives,, a man about town,
Doyle made an error on Oldring's hot !who conies to him and offers a propo others, with a scenic environment of
grounder. Murphy going to second. sition which he guarantees will make artistic beauty.
Collins out when Merkle took his sacrifice bunt and touched him on the
line Both runners moved up. Mur"HURRY
YOST, GREATEST FOOTBALL COACH,
phy scored when Merkle took Baker's
was
smash and threw to the plate. It
a Cincinnati base hit for Baker. Old'
INVENTS SIX PLAYS FOR SANTA FE KIDS.
ring went to third. Oldring scored
on Mclnnis' sacrifice fly to Burns
Yon know Yost he's the man who
Baker was held at first. Doyle threw
put "hurry up" in football. Aside from
out Strunk at first.
that he is the most originally daring
Two runs, two hits, one error.
one man football
Second Half McLean sent up a and the greatest
coach that ever won a championship.
Merkle
to
Oldring.
high fly
He has done more to make it necesto Collins. Barry threw out Mathew-- '
sary to recodify the gridiron rules
son at. first.
than any man that ever coached a
No runs, no hits, no errors.
team.
Fourth Inning.
Yost has invented six new plays
First Half Fletcher threw out under the 1913 rules, especially for
Barry. Murray took Schang's short fly the youngsters of Santa Fe. He did
after a good run. Fletcher caught this upon request of the Daily New
Plank's fly back of second base.
Mexican that the boys, just getting inNo runs, no hits, no errors.
the game, might profit by his exto
;
Last Half Herzog went out on pert advice.
iV
three straight strikes. Plank worked
first of these illustrated plays,
The
the corners of the plate and had a made from diagrams drawn by Yost,
fine change of pace. Doyle out to Mc will be printed Monday, and one will
Fletcher flied out 'be printed each day next week. The
Innls unassisted.
to Strunk.
team that masters these plays by
No runs, no hits, no errors.
"Hurry Up" will be well equipped to
Fifth Inning.
more than hold its own with its rivals;'-- I
MurFirst Half Doyle threw out
Yost is famous for his peppersauce
phy at first. Doyle also took care of talk on the gridiron. He is the man
Oldring's grounder and had him an who told the Michigan players: "The
easy out at first. Collins out on a fl.v rules say to keep one foot on the
"Hurry Up" Yost.
to Shafer.
ground when tackling, but you needn't
No runs, no hits, no errors.
let it grow there, you know."
Last Half Mathewson pitched but
seven balls to retire the Athletics in zog threw out Barry. Schang struck foreign governments Which already
their half of the first inning. Burns out. No runs, no hits, no errors.
recognized the Huerta regime,
to Mclnnis. It was a hard
Last Half Craudall batted for Mat- may withdraw their recognition.
smash, but Mclnnis only had to move hewson. Crandall out Collins to Mca step to get it. Shafer walked. He lnnis. Herzog out on a fly to Barry.
Santa Fe Want Ad is cheap but it
was the first Giant to reach first base Doyle flied out to Murphy.
No runs, sure does the work. Try one and be
in the game. Schang almost caught no hits, no errors.
convinced.
Shafer napping at first base with a
The Final Score.
1.
quick throw. Plank dropped Murray's Philadelphia ...
.....3 6
1
2
1
pop fly and Shafer went to second. It New York
an
was a had error for Plank with
Shafer
easy double play in sight.
MEXICAN
scored on McLean's single to left, HUERTA SUSPENDS
110 DEPUTIES
CONGRESS
g
A
What lone:
days of conMurray being held at second.
ARRESTED 1 SENATOR GONE stant torture wlint sleepless :iiyhts of
double play ended the inning, when
terrible agony itch itch itch, constant Itch, until it vcemed that I must
Collins' took Merkle's grounder and
tear off uiy very skin then
(Continued from page one).
threw to" Barry, forcing McLean at
Instant relief my skin cooled, soothed
and healed!
second. Barry completed the double
over
the
The very first drops of D.D.D. Precapital.
power
by throwing out Merkle at first.
for Eczema stopped that awful
Many officials regarded the develop- scription
One run, one hit, one error.
itch
yes, the very moment
ments as bearing out predictions that D.D.D. instantly:
touched the burning skin tho torSixth Inning.
A ?5c bottle proves it.
26. ture ceased.
October
held
would
be
election
D.D.D. has been known for years r.9
First Half Baker shot a liner to i,o
The success of the constitutionalist the only absolutely reliable eczema
right for a base. McLean threw out
of
for it washes away Iho disease
remedy,
their
in the north by
capture
Mclnnis, it was a sacrifice bunt. Doyle army
germs and leaves the skin as clear untf
to Central Mex- .iealtliy
the
gateway
as
Torreon,
that of a child.
to
out
Baker
threw
Strunk,
going
All other druggists havo D.D.D. Prethe belief
third. Fletcher made a bad throw ico, has also strengthened
to thnm it you can't coma
go
scription
fair
a
here that
to us but don't accept some bis prorit
and Merkle a beautiful stop on Bar nf the administrationheld
and that Mex- substitute.
election cannot be
But if you come to our stoi-'!- . wn aro
ry's grounder.
ico is far from pacified.
soccrtHin of what P.D.I', wil' do for yo-No runs, one hit, no errors.
on
Should no election be held October that we offer vou a full size
Last Half Mathewson singled to
guarantee: !f yoti do not And that
there is a well defined belief this
it takes away the itch AT ONCE, it
right. A double play quickly followed 2,
officials that costs you not a cent.
when Barry took Herzog's grounder among administration
and tossed to Collins, forcing Mathewson. Collins then threw out Herzog.
Doyle out on a hot liner which Murphy
picked off the concrete.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
Seventh Inning.
First Half Schang struck out,
Doyle threw out Plank who made no
attempt to run to first. Murphy walk- m
I
- I
rA
LE- ed. Oldring fouled out to McLean. No
I Til ,ia
IW jy. rr
I.;
PTJ'TT - RT.KSS ROOF
T'P TS - .;mnt
i
runs, no hits, no errors.
AMERICAN
v
ING that anyone can do tho job. But that is
Last Half Fletcher flied out to
only one of ths minor advantages
Strunk. Barry thsew out Burns at
In tho first place it costs less thnm other
s
first. Shafer out by the
much longer
roofings, in the next plane it wears
route. No runs, no hits, no erand in the lost place it is iar more effootivo as a
rors.
weather resistor.
by the loading
These facts are all backed upwho
Eighth Inning.
aro univerarcluteota all over the country,
First Half Doyle tossed out Collins
PEERLESS.
sally recommending
at first. Mathewson threw out Baker.
ak lor Free Booklet ROOFING
Coma in and iieo a ample-a- Nr
Fletcher threw out Mclnnis at first.
desoriUna AUCO'i'ILK Ornamuiilul Kixifin.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
AMERICAN SOOfM CflJ
Second Half Baker threw out Murray at first. McLean out on a fly to
STAHO OM eNO.
Oldring. Barry threw out Merkle at
first. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Ninth Inning.
Strunk out on a fly to Shafer. Her
i

fi
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Eddie Collins safe on
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the Sth inning.

line-flie-
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Herzog gets back safe at

2d in

the 4th inning.

line-flie- d
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Ob, How I Itched!
nerve-rackin-

crossing pi ate on his home run.
'firue. Burn's stable mate, would meet
CAM PI AND BURNS BOX
DRAW AT DNEVER Charley White, of Chicago, in a fif--i
teen-rounbout here on October 17.
Denver, Oct. 11. Eddie Campt, of
San Francisco, and Frankle Burns, of SIVER CITY AND EL PASO
WINNERS YESTERDAY AT FAIR.
Jersey City, went fifteen fast trounds

to a draw here last night. If there had
been a shade in the decision it would
Both
have been in favor of Campf.
boys were in the pink of condition and
neither showed any marks of the
strenuous session except for the opening of a bruise on the nose, which
Burns sustained during training. This
was the object of Campi's unerring
left. Both boys were eager to win
for the winner was to be given a
match on October 24 with the Colorado champion, Benny Chavez.
The first four rounds was an even
break, while the fifth and sixth went
to Campi and the seventh and eighth
to Burns. The ninth and tenth, full
of continuous action, were even.
Charley Scully, of Chicago, disposed
of George Horton, of Denver, in tho
semifourth round of an
final, while Referee Unholz decided
the
preliminary between
Leo Hogan, of Denver, and Lamej
Schecter, of Denver, a draw.
It was announced that Young Shu- eight-roim-

d

d

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 11. Silver
City won a slnw game, marred some-vha- t

CHAMPIONS.

(Continued From Page One.)
Final Results.

First base on errors;

Philadelphia,

New York, 1.
Struck out: By Plank 1; by MathewAlma, 0.
son, 2.
Princeton, 2S; Bucknell, 0.
Time; 1:59.
Bowdoiu, 0; Trinity, 0.
Umpires: At plate, Klem; on bases,
Colegate, Hi; Hobart, 0.
Pennsylvania
State, 16; Gettys- Egan; left field, Rigler; right field,
Connolly.
burg, 0.
Polo Grounds, N. Y., Oct. 11. The
Pennsylvania, 20; Swarthmore, 0.
Yale, 7; ljifayette, 0.
New York Giants stood on their last
i line
Harvard, 23; Williams, 3.
of entrenchments today and de

Michigan Agricultural

College. 57;

by considerable rag chewing,
from Santa Rita yesterday afternoon,
the final score being 7 to 3. Several
freak plays were pulled off. calling
fcrth protests. In the seventh inning,
Nebit stole second base, but Vmpire
Eckstone did not see the play, being
busily occupied watching the finish of
the Girl Scouts' relay race. He made
Xebit go back to first.
El Paso found it very easy to keep
its win column unbroken yesterday
At St. Louis (City series) first game
8 13 2
vhen it won a
game from Americans
base-bil5 9 1
l Nationals
Albuquerque, 9 to 1, in the fair
and Agnew;
tournament. The locals failed to
Hamilton, Mitcuell
present any respectable opposition to Doak, Trickell, Griner and Wiugo,
the Pass City team, and when the Snyder.
At Chicago (CCity Series)
grandstand crowd began to yell "We
2 7 1
v. ant a ball
game," instead of the Nationals
5 13 3
comedy then being staged, the um- 'Americans
pires heeded their cries and called the j Pierce, Lavender, Smith and Archgame in the sixth inning.
er; Cicotte and Sclialk.

BASEBALL.

g

ATHLETICS APE BASEBALL

FOOTBALL
1

;

pended on Christy Mathewson to repulse the attack of the Philadelphia
Athletics, who need only one more
game to make them world's champions of 1913.
Thirty-fiv-

e

thousand or more

per-

sons came out to the polo grounds to
view the battle.
"We will give you a chance to look
over two new pitchers today," said
big Ira Thomas the Athletics' catcher.
"There is Brown and Shawkey, who
have yet to show their pitching wares.
Either one will giva Mathewson a
run and we can use Plank if

T
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In Prices from $10 up to $30
We show you over 1500 samples.
The largest line in the city. We
guarantee a perfect fit and you can
find no better workmanship at any
You will pay
more elseprice..
where, but remember our expenses
are small;
this makes our low
prices possible.
Eighteen years' experience in
the tailoring business. Let us take
your measure.

NOTICE

OUR

SAVE

YOU

CO.

WINDOWS

For October Special
WE

GOODS

Prices

MONEY

!

The Kev. George hplmters, rector
and dean of the parish of Bernalillo,
and well known in Santa Fe (lied last
PHONE 180
210 SAN KRANCISCO ST.,
CUSTOM
LINDHARDT,
TAILORING,
r,:plit afler an illness of eleven days.
125 Palace Ave.
This news was (mile a shock to the ,i. .,, , ,,.,,o.
i, ,,,,.
iwinm'
local clergy who nearu it over me can.ying their little Mack grips would
r
U
last nU;ht. A message was liml tlllu.t evell
,.k t.aU, lo darl Unit local benefaction was a tilt of
FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for light housekeeping, College St.,
. I(J
...
....
WILL MAKE AN ATTRACTin. nit
HKIW
.F
u nwiinri.
iniui....
.iiuiiniiiui
II...
linn
ei'fMllt
f,.,.
int.
i,,l.,
$18.00 per month.
1 Fotirehefni, vicar general of the arc h' !l
See our display
IVE GIFT.
,!1 IJ.........!....
l.nlU.Iln Mliliillll,.illl
th;it'..i..l
I'..,. L?,.l
FILIGREE
j
FOR RENT 5 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights,
diocese.
Cuif Buttons,
of
Mnlhewson
would imain pilch. Law-- m.ii ('ml n.ienzer the trio of Oerman
Necklaces,
$20.00 per month.
Z
Plans were made at once to send 'vt,rs
WJV
court, had other editors who nourished in St. Louis
Stick Pins, Lockets, etc., made of Oold and Turiiuoise. All
i.i,.
re-;
6 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights
FOR RENT
ot
a
as
mark
, Ulillk of- - citlier the Giants nl out the time of the. Civil war.
piests lo nernalillo
tU(,llls
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
$35.00 per month.
tjiect. The Rev. Father Robst leaves or the Athletic. Today being Satur-- j
At, the time of the San Francisco
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out these beautiful
Fottrthis afternoon and Monsiynor
FOR SALE 300 acres good land near Roswell on the Pecos river,
day. teachers and pupils indulged In earthquake and fire, 51 r. liusch connf ipwftlrv.
nifrpa
land well fenced, artesian well flows 350 gallons per minute,
chegu will start tomorrow .afternoon ha; ball gossip ad libitum.
;lriljuted $Kin.(Miii to tile relief fund.,;
small house, 8 acres of alfalfa and 20 acres under cultivation,
so
was
uaruer
"
in
to
uie
inierest
suoiis
"
the
i;t ns0 contributed heavily
SAN FRANCISCO SI KILT.
li. C. VONTZ,
all can be irrigated. Price $11,000.
'keen that a barber would shave a few (iulvesloii Hood suffers, and !.imh
place Monday or Tuesday.
.
Ait eitort win oe mane, no uuuui, ;s, .rokes and then rush to the phone t:i tile relif of tli- Ohio valley Hood
to wire the news to His (.race tilts junking for "31." Restaurant keepers; f LiTerers last
spring.
archbishop, who left for the east Tues- - ;Were seen to leave their business and
His wealth was estimated at $i;n.
&
D.
over
the
for
tones
ask
the score.
(iay morning traveling
In addition to the SI. I.ouis
t'liu.iiui).
ju excited2 or
I! (1. It is thought that the arch-cp j0
o'clock, when the great! financial and brewery interests, with
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
in
this
week
be
event was seltled (and slake holders
Chicago
1: it'll
bishop may
lie was Identified,
he was a
oti his way to Boston where he will were handing over coin! over a
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.
stockholder in the St. Louis &
heavy
reW. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
i.ltend a meeting of prelates. For Wed telephone- calls bad been
Francisco and the Chicago, Itock
many years Dean Splinters was a iceived by the Santa Fe Xew Mexican.! bland & Paeilic railroads and owned
Phone, 189 J.
It was a rush day for the telegraph cotil mines in West Virginia. His an
v.arm friend of His Grace and fre-- j
:
119 San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
land sporting editors. And the opera-- ; nual income was
(inently visited him in Santa Fe.
$2,0U0,uni.
Father Splinters was past 50 years tors "at the key" enjoyed not a little; Mr. liusch became connected with
Stable ReLines.
Hack and
or age, but the cause of his death 'excitement, loo.
the industry with which his name is
can
Best Rigs you
get.
The news of the Athletics" victory' associated by
is not known.
He was able to at-obtaining a clerkship
tend the dedication of Father Seux'sjcame as a surprise to most Santa! in a malt and hop storage house. He
PROMPT SERVICE.
TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.
SADDLE PONIES.
church at San Juan some days ago ,Fear.H, it is said, for "New York will: rcse steadily and finally acquired an
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
and those who saw him looking so ro-- : win today." was the slogan which interest in a small brewery.
Tt was:
Lust and healthy can hardly believe went nut early in the morn
The brewery industry then was in
L. A. HUGHES,
R. J. CRICHTON,
sounded loud until the report that its
C. L. POLLARD,
that he is dead.
infancy in America. Mr. liusch
the Phillies had scored, :! to 0. Then introduced
was
for
The
pastor
drun
many
years
&
the modern method of botPresident.
Secretary.
Manager Treasurer.
1
to
to
bet 2
at Chaperito and afterwards was sent some wise fan offered
for export. He thus revolu-- !
beer
tling
to Bernalillo where he was made dean'. that Hie Giants would score. "The lionized the. industry and laid the
permanent rector and also diocesan ganie's young yet," was lie cheery re- foundation for its present, great pro- Tlicit ' de
i,f (hn clrint
DISTRIBUTOR OF
consultor.
.'
more liullelins arrived, faces
grew portions.
longer.
NAVAJOS VIOLATE LAWS
Those who picked the Athletics, of
BY HAVING PLURAL WIVES,
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
course, were jubilant and remarked:
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
Aztec, N. M., Oct. 11- .- Itepons from
'They sure did catch on to Mnthew-sohave
the Navajo Indian reservation
(INCORPORATED)
water.
just as I foretold."
Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
'readied this city concerning some
S
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
Santa Fe, New Mex.
J
35
TELEPHONE
or
a
ten
week
occurred
trouble that
I flC
days ago among the Indians. AccordKCVICW
N graph company if you do not get
ing to the story that is told, a mini-- j
your paper and one will be de- - Si
MRS. WINN RECITAL her
of squaws went to Indian Agent;
S
to
at
one.
livered
you
DESCRIPTION.
EVERY
LUMBER OF
iSheltou and told him they were being
LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
starved. The agent made inquiry and
MAZOA
(Contributed.!
IN SANTA FE.
LA nOHKMB KKCITAL.
Hound that the squaws were ail plural
Vm. West and Peter Drittan, of the
is slrietly forbidden by
of
The
which
Women's
clubs
Federation
Roofing and Buildwives,
Shingles, Cement,
In
are
Mexican
NOTE THE GREAT REDUCTION.
AlbttquerTHE HIGHEST QUALITY.
THE LOWEST PRICED.
force,
jNew
on Thursday afternoon listened to an he government, w hich is trying to
(Hie today attending the state fair.
of
NEW PRICE, 35c.
Every Description.
ing
20 Watt Lamp, old price, 40c.
interpretive recital of La lioheine by make the Indians abolish polygamy.'
,
Judge David J. Leahy of the fourth Madam Ada.
of Albuquer Accordingly Black Horse, one of the
" 35c.
"
"
'
40c.
25
l.as
is
from
here
district
judicial
Indians" was
cue, assisted at the piano by Mrs. Van lenders of the "bad
"
"
at.
is
the
He
I)e
45c.
40
35c.
""the
registered
Vegas.
Stone of Santa Fe. This proved to! called before the agent and after a
"
"
Vargas hotel.
he a rare treat, every moment of it long
he promised to set
60c.
45c.
60
A. B. Kenehan and wife and Carl A.
"
"
pleasant and instructive. The recital that all braves who had more than
80c.
100
$1.00
i
to
and
wife
motored
Albuquor-wife did what the government dewas given at the Scottish Rite cathe-jonjliishop
r
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
Z'Jtf" Special Price in Case Lots.
que early this morning to take in the dral by the courtesy of the music sired. But when Black Horse readied
windup of the state fair.
study class of the Santa Fe Woman's his companions, they all rebelled and
SPARKS ELECTRIC CO., Sena BSiNpEa,2a2c3e jAvenueT. A. Hoyden who for several club, and was well attended
visit-- j refused to comply with the agent's doBusiness
by
Solicited.
PCJTYour
weeks has been doing engineering ing and local club women and their mantis.
For a time it looked as it
work in the field in Union county, friends.
serious trouble was Imminent, but no
Oklaof
section
and .in the adjoining
Some
The guest artist. Mine. Winn, has outbreak has yet occurred.
Foot of Montezuma Ave.
Phone 100 and 35 W.
homa, arrived home last evening.
. x Mill Hill liim
m:im
iiKimi , r, v;i in !eH in
iiiiiMieiu inree ill lour
E. L. Street, head of the Santa Fe .i,.rB.i..., i,,..-- . ... i,,,,,,,,
nmse. in which n numtier of Indians
.,,i ui.,-,,1,water and Light company. arrived jn par Ku, Btiulii'1 for three years, armed themselves and defied the Inlast night from New York City
and was coached by the great Italian (Han agent. In arresting the rebellious!
was seen riding around with Manager .composer. Puccini, in his master- ones, four of them were shot
audi
Frank Owen, of this city, today. Mr.!,liw(, 1;fl n0i,mPi 80 she was em hilled. Black Horse was in this trouPROFESSIONAL CARDS
Street is registered at the Montezuma, inently well fitted to interpret it.
ble.
Mine. Winn prefaced the Interpreta-IbddresDr. V. L. Brown, of Ejpanola, will
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEYS
Will G. Richmond, a resident of
a meeting at that place Fri- - tion of the opera by a brief sktch of
the the composer. Giacoino Puccini is an Inglewood. Cal., will nnswer any inunder
17th,
October
evening,
day
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
auspices ot the Priecilla club. In the Italian, born in 1858 in Lucca. He quiries about Foley's Honey and Tar
October 15 icne
City Attorney.
Wednesday,
brief address he will insofar as was the fifth child in a large family, Compound. He says further "Foley's
Capital City Bank building,
time will permit, speak on the; and it was his good mother's desire Honey and Tar Compound has greatly
the
Rooms
Phenomena of Psychology, Hypno-- ! 'mt he become a musician. He began henellted me for bronchial trouble and
Santa, Fe, New Mexico
THE
PLAY
FOR ALL WOMEN
CS
t
organist, ami iniei uouum.
t'sm. Telenathv
cough, after I used other remedies
was that failed. It is more like a food than
or Metaphysical healing and sugges- Isistance from the crowned head
WHO ARE MARRIED OR
Chai. F. Easley, . Chai. H. Eaeley
'enabled
of
to enter the Conservatory
a medicine." Do not accept a subtion as applied to the rearing and edu-EASLEY & EA'iLEY,
Music at Milan.
I2tli-22stitute. The Capital Pharmacy.
1913.
TO BE
children.
N. M
EXPECT
cutionof
t
aw.
Attorneys-aMine. Winn gave charming word
and
fielar
In
CourU
the
Practice
pictures of the four acts of the opera,
WILLIAM A. BRADY, Ltd.
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'A Perfert Woman Noblu Planned
To Warn, to Comfort and Command"

TO BE THE SLOGAN

feminine organs. It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

The "Favorite

Prescription"

known everywhere and for over 40 years as

Favorite Prescription tablets. Address Dr.
Fieiw;, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. V.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
atomach. liver and bowels. Sugar-coatetiny granules.
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EXTENSION OF HIGHER

Doctor Too Slow.
twins!
Obar's first
Born Before the doctor could get
there, this morning, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ira L. busick, or unar, two ooys. Aim
they are twins! Both of 'em, b'gosh!
Both parents ana Dotn Kids doing
well. Nara Visa doctor should be discharged. Entirely too slow for Obar.
Obar Progress.

shoes, with the exception, of course.
of a pair of pretty silk hose, which
during the course of her travels over
the city, were well displayed.
As to whether this is the correct
dress for women no decision has yet
been reached and doubtless the subject will be a brain teaser for some
time.
The men all approve of the
costume when worn by some other
man's wife. Las Vegas Optic,

Babies

WW

WANTS

MASONIC
GRAND

LODGE

IT MEANS
FOR

PRINCIPLES

Washington, Oct. 11. A milestone
the journey of Hie people toward
real democracy has just been passed.
Aroused by the persistent efforts of
the enemies of popular government to
insert destructive jokers in initiative,
referendum and recall provisions for
slates and cities where their intra- dtiction cannot be presented, and real izmg the necessity tor an easier meui iod of amending the federal constitution to make it responsive to modern
needs, a meeting last night at lie Cos-mos club here perfected the organi- zation of the committee of fifty to
Promote the National Popular C.ov- ernment league.
The committee has been in process
of organization for some time. By a
recent referendum vote by mail Senator Robert L. Owen was chosen chairman of the committee, and three vice- chairmen, Representatives Wm. Kent
of California, and Senators Norris of
Nebraska and Poindexter of Washington, were also elected. Judson
King, writer and lecturer on popular
government, was elected as executive
secretary.
This meeting marks the beginning

j
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MEETING
Scoitisn Rites

preserve her health and

i

fiirenjjin. and sue remains n pretlv mother
hy havintr avoided all the saltei-lnnnd
danper that would otherwise accompany
Bii"h an occasion.
Mother's Friend thor- OUL'hlv tilhrifittcn everv n.
wl
I,
' nuiscle
involved and is
sore
Mrs. Aid-- i for cuklnu'
Deming, X. M., Oct. 11
of the hri'ustx.
Nnd his splendid remedy on
fell, Worthy Grand Matron of the Ol snipYouat will
alt dnur stores at Ki.iiii , i,im,
der of the Eastern Star, visited the and is hluhlv
recommended for the purpose
Write Ilradlleld Iti'lfnlator Co., I.'M Lamar
Deming Chapter officially Wednesday KM,.
,,.!
,.- ...Ill .....I,
AllT,fU t:
a
fine
exem- sealed, a very instructive book for' cxi'ioc.
afternoon and witnessed
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nursery

L. A. Hughes,

Frl
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SALK---

lull!

model,

good
Santa Fe.

new.

One and One Fifth Fare
for the Round Tiip from
all po;nts in New Mexico
to tanta Fe and Return.

or six room
FOH HUNT Tin
house, furnished or unfurnished. Apply I). S. Lowitzki, n; San Francisco.
MAKil Y Hundreds Wealthy Memoirs seeking early marriage. Big li
free. Mission Unity, San Franeise-- ,

DATES OF SALE:

Cal.
WA NT KD Middle aged couple to
work.
Wife to cook in small camp;
husband to act as watchman and do
chores. Americans only need apply.
For further information address T. S.,
care New Mexican.

RETUkN LIMIT:

October 27th, 1913.
,S. LL'TZ.A.,

SANTA FE,

JV.

C. C. CriniK

v

October 12th to 22nd.

M.

l

A reliable lady agent to
WAXTKI)
sell all kinds of hand made Japanese
oods anil fancy Oriental
novelties.

...

c.ir

Particulars.
California.
Lodge

MASONIC.

Montezuma

....it;,.., ',,.. iw.ii.i... ,rieiu
Mikado
Co., San Jose.

No. 1. A. F. & A. M.

Marry It' you are lonely, the relia-jblRegular communiclub has
confidential
cation first Monday
memof each month at llare number of wealthy, eligible
Masonic HaJl si bers' bolh sexes, wishing early Wru-Mrs.
Descriptions free.
7:30.
!)!, Ilox Uli, Oakland, Cal.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
CHAS. B. LINNEY Secretary.
SALESMAN WANTED Live men
to handle advertising novelties and
Santa Fe Chapter No bank
supplies in exclusive territory
RA' M- - Kegulai
unlimited opportunity every busisecond ness house a
convocation
lOfflJmi
prospective customer.
Monda'r of each montb Hankers
Co., Iowa City, la.
Supply
at Masonlc Hal1 al
tt
m.
7:30
p.
for To-- :
DRAFTSMEN
Tmurf
Prepare
J. A. MASSIE,
examination
Draftsmen's
pngraphic
H.
'ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
t'nited States department. Demand
Secretary.
'exceeds supply. Next examination
m xt .March. Cood
salaries, short,
Santa t'e Comuianflery hours. Apply to James llnllance, Box
No. 1, K. T. Regular Sli, San Francisco, Calif.
conclave fourth Monday in each month at
small towns,
Salesmen making
Masonic Hall at 7:30 whole time or
,
should carry
.
p. m.
Specur last selling pocket
WESLEY O, CONNER, JR E. V cial sales
return of un
allowing
plan
vv. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Makes quick, easy sales.
sold goods.
each order.
commission on
NETV.
ENTIRELY
Santa Fe Lodge of Per- SOMETHING
fection No. 1, 14th de- Write for outfit today. CANFIELD
gree. Ancient and Ac- MFC!. CO., 20X Slgel SI., Chicago, 111.
cepted Scottish Rite ol
WANTED
Salesmen making small
Free Masonry meets on
Whole time or side-linthe third Monday of each month al towns.
should carry our fast selling pocket.
7:30 o'clock In the evening in the Ne
.
Cathedral.
Special sal.es plan allowing
Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend, return of unsold goods. Makes quick,
E C. ABBOTT, 32',
'easy sales. $1.00 commission on each
Vf.non.hle Master 'order. SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
Write for outfit today. UURD MFG
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
CO., 213 Sigel St., Chicago, 111.
e
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of the work of the chapter.
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Quick Work of Rescuers.
work done by the Deming officers and b a fHW thoroughbred Jersevs. L. L.
Ti,e quick and daring intervention
was given a very pleasant banquet at Gaskill has some of his nrize White
;of two meili whose names could not
the close of the work.
:uo learned this morning, saved over of a nation-wide- ,
movei,cgUorns, and Mrs. Wright Shaw has
Misses Shepard and Pomroy, of E! Ihe largest display of fancy work
a score of small children from injury ment among influential men who beor death this morning just before the lieve in the extension of and protec- Paso, who have been guests of Miss the lair.
start of the trades display parade. tion of popular government princi T ay McKeyes, have returned to their
g p Plowman, one of the manThirty music pupils of the Starr stu- pies. The gathering was attended homes In El Paso.
.,sers of (he Harv'ev svstem. has been
Kditor F. A. Bush and Mrs. Hush. approving the excellent work of Mandio were on the big float of the Starr by senators, congressmen and other
A Little Horse Show.
Piano company on
Fourth street members of the committee who are from the Silver City Enternrise. visit
p,.!ii,di, nf thi nr
Wednesday evening Just before when a seat on the wagon broke, a in or near Washington, and telegrams ed Deming friends this week.
0. g. Florence and daughter, from
train time the horse attached to Jorn's number of children screamed and the and letters from other members were
A goodly number of
(lie Deming Oesloge, Mo., arrived today to spent
delivery wagon decided to nut on a horses started to bolt.
Miss Bland read at the meeting. Plans were boosters arc in attendance at the New the winter in Deming.
He
to
all
an
himself.
conduct
active membership
show
by
slipped theijiss Thompson and Miss Garrett, the laid
rope off the post to which he wasjteachers in charge, gamely stayed on campaign throughout the nation, and
out
tied back of the store and started
the wagon and held the children on, for a national conference to be held
OF THE WHOLE WESTERN
to try his speed. After making a cir- although a few dropped off the low in Washington before the close of the ISJHIS MAN THE
cle down toward Mexican town and float to safety, uninjured, before the present year. Any citizen who believes
WORLD?
OR IS HE JUST A "ROMANCER?"
going through two wire fences he let wagon had attained great speed. The in the principles of popular govern
up, little the worse for the wear him- driver also stayed with the ship but ment may become a member of the
memCHICAGO POLICE BAFFLED BY THE "CONFESSIONS"
OF
JAMES
to stop the
self, but the wagon was pretty badly was unable
ga,lloping league by payment of a nominal
25
PERSONS AND
BURKE, WHO INSISTS HE HAS MURDERED
horses. At Copper avenue a native bership fee of $1 a year.
disfigured.
Dayton Informer.
Senator Owen, chairman of the
WHO PRECENTS A CAREFULLY TABULATED "DEATH LIST."
ran in front ot the horses and hung
on to the bridle and in an instant an- committee, in discussing the objects
Run Away Accident.
While Mr. E. H. Gosper was coming other man rode up on horseback, of the league said: "The National
anil kinto town last Friday to meet his wife, grabbed a rein and threw it around Popular Government league
are absolutely esseme one rode up behind him on saddle horn and the two succeeded dred organizations
establish
the
sential to Bpeedily
horseback and frightened the mule he in stopping the runaway.
of the people and overthrow (he
Both men were in imminent danger rule
waB driving to a buggy and the animal
influence in government of the cor- ran away, almost destroying the bug- of their lives and should have a Car
irupt and selfish elements of the na
a
Into
Mr.
of
None
medal
the
and
negie
Gosper
throwing
apiece.
gy
tion that are now
for the
larbed wire fence breaking one arm children were even bruised. Albu- deliberate purpose oforganized
opsuccessfully
So
him.
Herald.
and otherwise badly injuring
querque
or perverting the popular govposing
far Mr. Gosper is recovering nicely
ernment measures being urged by the
and we hope to see him out again
friends of liberty. It is a war between
noon. Endee Enterprise.
the friends of humanity and the soldiers of organized selfishness," he
B. P. O. E.
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could see, there was nothing. As the
'
meeting on the first Thursday of each
Ont., Oct. 11. The effects ly to the voters of the nation for ap- year!
woman stepped along in her light and of Windsor,
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
of proval or rejection.
the new tariff law, the
He dictated calmly a "death list,"
entrancing way the slit caused many which became effective provisions
The
victims.
is
of
to
his
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
The
when
of
work
names
consist
copies
the
league's
giving
a man and woman to turn and get a oi the law were received in Detroit three main
come.
branches. First, a bureau list is being Investigated.
second glance. The woman's entire
BENITO ALARID, President
were clearly evidenced when of information upon all phases of the
Prosecuting officials are inclined to
outfit appeared to be suit, hat and low Tuesday,
CAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
the railroads began sending across popular
movement, believe that Burke did murder Mrs.
government
carloads of cattle, which had been which has already been established at Rexroat and three others, but that the
ODD FELLOWS,
held at the boundary line for the law the headquarters of the league, room
rest of the list is fictitious.
No. 2. I. O. O. F
913 Munsey building, Washington, and
to go into force.
in
Burke's Character.
Odd Streaks
Santa Fa Loder
Within the past 30 hours cattle have which will furnish instantly accurate
meets
regular!
Queer streaks in the character of;
into Detroit from this port at data to legislators, speakers, editors
gone
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
IN WOMAN'S BREAST the rate of one car per hour. The and others. Second, the league pro- Henry Spencer, confessed murderer
In Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth
forms cf the tango teacher and perpetrator
III mmi wr nil ui M.WAYS removal of the duty on cattle is eas- poses to furnish standardized
of revolting crimes, are re-- j
ers always welcome.
SONS DEEP la Iw UMP1T AND KILLS OUICKLY
ily the most effective feature of the of carefully prepared model bills bas- cf scores
of his conversation,
I Will Give $1000 if I Fail to Cure bill from the Canadian standpoint at ed on intensive study of the practical fleeted in parts
Quick Help to Backache and Rheuma-tlsm- .
workings of popular government. with the police.
ISO SrIOOO or Cxoal
present.
ny otnsr r. Living
Third, it will conduct a nation-wide- ,
"Killing women doesn't mean much
o Knife or Pain
The man or woman who wants
educational campaign, by means of tc me," he said. "I don't care for my
OWNS PAPER MONEY
o Pay Until Cured
own life nor anybody else's. I've put
quick help from backache and rheu-DATED DEC. 8, 1775.
bitten Guarantee,
matism, will find it in Foley Kidney
so many away tnat jm usea io u
3 Day Ptlnltai Plaatar
Woman
I hate
rills. They act so quickly and with
work.
of
the
Every
all
day's
part
M
OUT,
i's
Nil
jkei tun
Vallejo, Cal., Oct. 11. A piece of
Is Interested and should
fonderful Dloovry
"I beat people at their own game, such good effect that weak, inactive'
women.
But I had to use them. I
arms
and
coat
of
the
with
currency
know
the
wonderful
about
LUMP
TUMOR
my
spent dough on them because I knew '( hey took me for a rube and I played kidneys that do not keep the blood
r 8 O R C on. th
seal of King George III of England
Marvel
when the time came I was going to ti,e part. That's what I did with the clean and free of impurities, are toned
IP, FACE or BODY
of
Smith
J.
on
in
the
is
it
possession
uoucne get
Itig IS CANCER.
it all back and more.
ttngo teacher. She thought she was up and strengthened to healthy vigorNYnAftO LUMP In WOMAN'S BREAST ll CANCER of thlB city. The money is printed
"""
a
-- n4
nobonoa. 1204 AGE BOOK SENT on high quality paper, the date readthem since I pcing to trim me. It's one on her, all ctts action. Good results follow their
"I've
been
hounding
wiy
FREE. Tertmoaiib oi Tboiuandu CURED
use promptly, t ne uapuai
I
was alittle kid. Half of my lifel've-speright.
AlUrotberi failed.
or Write to Soma. ing Philadelphia, December 8, 1775. AskyourdrufffiiBtfor
ft. It he cannot sup"I know they'll swing me for this
the MARVEL,
t.ehlnrl nrlson bars. This is only my
10
ply
The
is
for
bill
shillings.
paper
DR.CHAMLEY&TCSS
nDR.&VRS.
no other, but
New Mexicn Want Ad
always
of cettlns a liv- - but I don't care. I've had my re- Ub 747 South Main Stnwt, Lob AngelM CaL Smith will exhibit It at the 1915 ex accept
rrveniro nnd mv
send stamp loroooK.
result. Tnr It
UUNOLT HAIL tMf to SOMEONE Witt CANCER
'bring
me.
s
a
venge.
wiio
.
business
It
position.
ing.
II,
home-grow-

WANTED
maid.
Apply

Re-Uni-

j

VARIOUS THINGS
GOING IN DEMING;

RENT

KOU

j

i

Protolad a Winner.
Gus B. Coots informs us that 'Pro-- j
ttlad" the fine cow which he paid;
$500 for some time ago has a calf
which he refused $250 for when it
Mr. Coots has
was three days old.
named the youngster "Protolad." The
mother is six years old and weighs
1S50 pounds.
Nara Visa News.

Can't Help But

state

Admire
popular government measures.
ItriKifleu Il,, ,it!warc ,i!itno,l nltm'u
Woman Casta Loving Glance at
the committee list includes such men Every
the Nestling Cuddled in its Bonnet.
as lieorge Record, Mayor Newton D.
A wnmnn'K heart
to
Baker of Cleveland, Charles S. Barniuurnlly respond
the rluirm and sweetness of a jnvny eliihl,
rett,
president National Farmer's uud more so
thnn ever before since
the advent of Mother's Friend.
union, Herbert S. Bigelow, president
Ohio constitutional convention, Mayor
Ceo. V. Cotterill of Seattle, James W.
llticklin of Grand Junction, Colo., Dr.
Joini k. Haynes oi L,os Angeles, Her-bert Quick, dean Win. Draper Lewis
of the University of Pennsylvania.
Fl.ancis J. Honey, J. V. Sullivan,
pl. of 0jrect
legislation in America,
Win. S. U'Ren. Carl Vrootnan
This Is a most wonderful external
of I. in- help
the
nnd Irailoiis. It
(1(,n, ln
Prof. EliVl- A losfi aI1, r)l. to
tiie liyucs. muki's them pliant to
Charles McCarthy of the Wisconsin jlolil to luiluri-'di'tuund f"r 1'rpiinsinn,
State University, former Coventor Kii lliiw Is no longiT a
of pain, dishi
nnusea or othvr (sympcomfort,
niininir,
w.
of
C.
Folk
jOSi
Fred
Missouri,
toms so ofton (iistrossltij; during the mix!, ma
Howe, Prof. Charles Zueblin. besides Wfcks of cxpri'tancy.
a considerable list of senators
and theMothi'r's Friend 'prepares the system for
comlnir
unil its use Ih'Ihim comcongressmen of all parties, including fort, rest nndevent,
repose during the term.
This
has a most marlie.) lnllueiico upon the bnhy,
Asliurst, Bristow, Chamberlain, Clapp, tnnce
it thus inherits n splendid irrowiiia
Hollls Lea and Robinson.
system of nerves and digestive function.
And Pftrtlctlhirlv to vonnir mothers
tlifa
fimions remedy of inestimahle value.
it
enables her to

FORMED

LEAGUE

ORGANIZATION

A

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
is

PUSH THE

TO

DR. PIERCE'S

the (tandanl remedy for the diseases of
women. Your dealer in medicines sells it in
can send 50 one-celiquid or tablet form; or you
stamps for a trial box of I)r. Pierces

and speakers, and will as- and local movements when
asked in their campaigns to secure
sint

GOVERNMENT

Nature never Intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
Women in middle age complain of "hot flashes." Many
"nerves."
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from molh-erhoo- d
to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, fainlness, or
sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing
bearing-dow- n
symptoms nothing is so good as

as a soothing and strengthening nervineallays and subdues nervous excitability,
Itritability, nervous exhaustion, and other
distressing symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic diseases of the

literature

POPULAR
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side-line-

side-line-

side-line-

j

Active, ambitious men to sell excep-- t
onally high class groceries direct to
consumers.
Liberal advances on orders: our
bonus system big feature; permanent
;ositious; best season at hand.
Write the BIG HOUSE today for
particulars, naming county desired,
m porters, Manufacturers,
Wholesale
Grocers.
JOHN SEXTON & CO., Chicago, 111.
The changeable weather of early
fsll brings on coughs and colds that
have a weakening effect on the system, and may become chronic. Use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It
has a very soothing and healing effect, on the irritated and inflamed air
passages, and will help very quickly.
Is. is a well known
family medicine
tl'at gives results. The Capital Pharmacy.

It will not pay
time writing out
when you can get
ed at tho New

you to waste your
your legal forms
thom already printMexican Printing

Company.

For quick results,
little "WANT."

i

A. T., & S. F. R'Y

one-for-

self-con-
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ANGER
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TIME TABLE

j

i

lt..

it

To Effective

January

1st, 19 1 J- -

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, 'arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific

Coast points.

Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at

"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovls and Veios Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.

m.

Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbeund
El Paso sleeper, alsti No.

eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:36
4

p.

m.

Lesve Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fs 11:30
a. m.

Call

"Central" forTrain
Reports.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
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For
Chilly

Grocery, Bakery and Market.

Auto Deliverv Every Hour

!

I

Phone

AUTO DELIVERY

No. 4

ANDREWS

Senice

thing
the

Days

...

Heater
and
the furnace

the

in

has
heater
Easy
Easy carry

j

e

j

Your Clothes

j

Foundation

Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
MODERN

more or

AND

ALWAYS
LARGE
AND

m

LOBBY

'

VERANDAS

and Shrinking

Service and Cuisine
the lies tin the City

Ed. V. Price & Co.

Ample facilities for large
and small banquets.

that
particular about
insured
they make for
and permanent
'local
pay the high
or tolerate 'misfit
clothing when
buy clothes
tailored to your individual
order

HOTEL DE VARGAS
SPECIAL RATES

THE WEEK

BY

AND RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes

PACK

TO THE LAND
MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND.
London, Oct. 11. The campaign to

and Salt.

Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

kinds of flowers, garden

Tlie only exclusive
Phone Black

& field

"free British land from landlordism
and get the people back on it" was
opened today at Bedford by Chancellor David Llord George.
Extraordinary precautions had been
taken against the militant suffragettes
and other possible disturbers of the
meeting. Barricades had been erected
and the local police re inforced, while
the fire brigade was ready to use its
house should any attempt be made to
rush the barriers. Firemen were posted on the roofs and in the garret of the
hall to spy out the "wild women" who,
n was suspected, would
try to repeat
the tactics they had previously adopt

seeds in bulk and packages

grain house in Santa Fe
Plume

LEO HERSCH

45

B'ck

45

mm

tQM

ft

stantial, according
to the dependability of the methods
of Exa in ing,

-

COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS

All

e

one-tent-

post-run-

ALFALFA SEED.

.,",

LOCAL ITEMS.

COMPANY.

WHOLESALE

.'

e

ANO SUPPLY

AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 I p.
Room Without Bath, $2.25 Up.

k

mat-tens-

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

SANTA FF
HARDWARE

8

j

"V

if

the

This year's
the
ments that make
doesn't
Doesn't
Rewicking

ff

1.
satisfy you? The appeanince and good taste of
tlie fixtures should be in full accord with the other furnishings of
your home.
2.
Would it receive the approving glance of your friends
ind guests? The bathroom is an index of your regard for appearances but more than that of your regard for cleanliness.
3.
L it free from annoyances
j
of all kinds; no odors, no leaks, no
fixtures inconveniently placed?
If you cannot say Yes to these
questions take up the matter with us
and we wiP furnish estimates on satisfactory, creditable, convenient fixtures
of 'Standard" make installed with
thorough honest workmanship.

LAMSALES

jRFECTSi
rr

PlloneNo-- 4

The Tests of Plumbing Equipment
Docs it

of the price offered

OFFICIAL.

Fal1

M't0K

EVERYTHING
THERE IS TO EAT!
Try Our

us (irisw'old Morley and Htian 13oru
Dunne.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL

McCLINTOCK

&

Lloyd George said:

CATRON BLOCK,

SANTA FE'S EXCLUSIVE

MEN'S STORE.

FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden,

PHONE 12

SANTA FE, N. M.

V

uaiituuiuteiiii ib uje greatest monopoly in this land and the people are
trusting in the government to put
forth its strong right hand to lift them
from the mire.
"The authority of the sovereign was
not comparable to that of the landlord over his subjects. He could make
and maintain a wilderness and he has
legal authority to do more than even
a foreign enemy could impose on the
country after a conquest. In Ireland
millions have been driven away from
the land by legal process.

iJf

.

I

r.

That Burning Question
How
heat and cook 'aster, better,

WRIGHT,

ed.

Subscrlbe for the Santa
Tie
Mexican, the paper that boosts al
he time and works for the upbuild
Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 11. Discovery ocean water. The larger creatures live Ine of our naw Statv
of many new forms of marine life is Ion the smaller.
Little fishes make
being made by Mrs. Elizabeth HeaJd food for the larger organisms, and
'Purington of Albuquerque, N. M., ajfithes in turn thrive on each other,
master of And fishes are becoming more and
graduate student and
cience at the University of Califor- - more a staple of human life. 'That,
nia, in biological research work.
of course, is the more immediate nn- "Study of the ocean life is more than j plication of marine biology to econo- of scientific importance," Mrs. Pur mic life."
Part of Mrs. Purington's work is to
,ington says, "because it touches the
aspects of maintenance of life on land. draw 600 times enlarged some of the
I
IN THE LATEST SHAPES
'An. earth heroines more rienaplv nnnn.
microscopic organisms. She has found
WE WANT THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY TO COME IN AND
lated, men must look more and more that many of these tiny things had n
Plush, Velour, Felt, Beaver. DO BUSINESS WITH US ONLY BECAUSE IT MEANS DOLLARS TO
to the sea for sustenance.
shells, transparent and buoyant. Round
THEM. BUYING AT A STORE WHERE YOU PAY MORE FOR THE SAME
"The scientist, the biologist, finds it the mouth are Bpirals of heirs. These Velvet, Silk. Satin, Moire Hats QUALITY OR GET POORER HARDWARE FOR THE SAME PRICE THAN
necessary to know the sea life forms force the water into the animal's together with a most beautiful WE WILL GIVE YOU IS LETTING YOUR DOLLARS TAKE WINGS AND
because of their value to fisheries. mouth as it propels itself, so that the line of novelties in Ribbons. FLY AWAY. HUNT AROUND ALL YOU WILL, BUT YOU. MUST COME
'These most minute creatures live in creature moves through the sea in a Rands, Fancy and Ostrich Feath- TO OUR STORE TO FIND THE BEST KINDS OF HARDWARE AT THE
reat schools in what are called spiral path. The shells are perfect ers, Etc., are shown at
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
ocean meadows, because they bear the in symmetry and In design, presenting
same relation to organic life as do mea- - conventionalized colorings and etchIdows on land.
WOOD-DAVI- S
ings like ancient vases, eve.n In the
MRS. ELIZABETH H. PCRIXGTO.V

can

11, 1413

by them respectively for the land, 4 per cent interest in advance on the balance of such
CHILDREN'S SHOES THIS WEEK.
purchase price, the fees for advertisSTATE
ON ing
THE WHITE HOUSE.
and appraisement and all costs inINSURE WITH HAVWARD AND
cidental to the sale herein, and each
HE SURE.
?nd all of said amounts must be de-iDECEMBER
School Matters County Superinten
sited in cash or certified exchange
dent of Schools John V. Conway went
at the time of sale, and which said
to Kspanola.
He will visit Santa Cruz
amounts and all of them are subject
THOUSANDS OF ACRES IN SHALLOW WATER to
.
where lie will look after school
forfeiture to the state of New Mex- 11,8 B.iccessfui
He will establish four schools
bidders dc not
BELT
AROUND
DEMING, ADVERTISED 'k:0
at this place, where formerly they had
"ficute a contract within thirty days
-BY
LAND
FUR
SALE
STATE
COMMIS I'ffrer It has been mailed to them by
only one. Indications poiut to a
ihe state land office, said contracts to
term of school, as there will
SIGNER AT $10 AN ACRE
be enough teachers to take care of
liovide for the payment of the ba!- lance or the purchase prices of said
the children.
Land sales in the famous shallow jtrncts of land in thirty equal annual
For Fine Kosher Sausage and Delicatessen Meats try the Modern Mar- water belt ot Luna county around installments, with interest on all
ket. Frank Maurer, proprietor.
will be held on Monday, De-- j tared payments at the rate of 4 per
Fought a Draw A friend of Mike cember Sth, by the state land com-- i cent per annum in advance, payment
Baca asks the New Mexican to state missioner, according to notices being ant! interest duo on October 1st, of
that the well known pugilist fought a sent out by the state land office. The tach year.
draw at Albuquerque Thursday with .land is situated in the Mimbres val-- i
In the U. S. Court.
Mike is declared to ley, ranging from twp. 22 to 28 south
Benny Carson.
is
A Perfection Smokeless Oil
very Jlmve
In the United States district court
been In poor condition but his and ranges S to 30 west. Some of the
opponent was trained up to the min- land is close to Deming, and ranging this morning Mary Kiser, charged
comfortable
house cozy
to keep
ute. .Mike has many friends here who from this city on the north clear to with selling liquor to the Indians, enis started.
want to see him hold up that right the lower end of the valley next to tered a plea of not guilty. Her case
chilly days before
hand again and work a left shift on the Mexican line.
was set for October 27 at Albuquersome doughty opponent.
There are 10,07(1 acres on which a que. Attorney A. T. Hanimett appearnew model Perfection
improveCHILDREN'S GOODS OF ALL DE- minimum price of $10 an acre has ed for her.
it
ever made. SCRIPTION AT GREATLY REDUC- been fixed ; also one piece of CW acres Frank Luis entered a plea of guilty
best
ED
PRICES THIS
WEEK. THE on which there is a house, well, cor- to the charge of selling liquor to Into clean. WHITE HOUSE.
smell.
smoke
ral, wind mill and fencing, valued at dians and "not guilty" to the charge
Now The Majestic
j
Open
cafe, $250 In addition to the land; also 6411 of introducing liquor into the Indian
wherto
itself.
simplicity
Councilman R. S. Lopez has had re- - acres on which there is a well valued country . Mr. Hnmmett
represented
Modeled the rooms two doors below at $2fKl in addition to the land; also him.
ever it is wanted.
Jose
1.1,
entered a
Martinez,
age
Andrews, fitting same up forC40 acres on which there is a wind
the most modern and sanitary short mil, well tank and corral valued al plea of guilty to the charge of takcider restaurant in the city. The $2:'5 in addition to $10 an acre for the ing a letter from the post office and
extracting therefrom a postal savings
(Incorporated in Colorado)
tract and a
place is now- open to the public and land; also a
Pueblo
tract on which the minimum warrant for $6.25. This occurred at
inose wno nave seen tne arrangeDenver
Albuquerque
Alamogordo. He will be sentenced
Boise
Salt Lake City ments say that it will fill a long felt price is fixed at $3 an acre.
Butte
Cheyenne
want in Santa Fe. The entire furnishThis land will be sold on the fol- this afternoon
Claude Keith, of Raton, entered a
Each
ings are new and comnlete in every lowing terms and conditions:
of guilty to breaking the seal of
iespecl, the service is excellent, the tract will be offered separately and aplea
box car.
chef knows his business. Come and sold to the highest bidder, the land
commissioner reserving the right to
eat your Sunday dinuer with us.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
A. Bishop agency, the five room cotGet the Best in Drugs and Chem- reject any or all bids. Possession will working for you, for Santa Fe and
tage on Marcy avenue owned by
Charles Fairfield and at present occu- icals and the truest in satisfaction by be given on or before October 1, 1M4. the new state.
The successful bidders must pay to
Norman L. King and wife.
having all your drug store wants filled
PAY LESS AND DRESS BETTER. pied by
New Mexican Want Ads always
at Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeeding the commissioner of public lands, or
WEEKLY
OUR
FORGET
DON'T
THE WHITE HOUSE.
his agent holding such sale,
bring results. Try it.
Drug Co.
WHITE
THE
SALE.
SPECIAL
Electrical Automobile supplies and
Try a Sunday dinner at the (Majestic
HOUSE.
batteries. Gnagey and Ervien.
The Pioneer Bread is strictly pure Cafe. You will be pleased.
Get your Sunday dinner at the Ala- Fifty Candidates Says the Las
made under the newest improved conjestic Cafe. Everything neat and clean. dition, for Bale at Kaune & Co.. An- Vegas Optic: "In spite of the fact
Kill
For Sale Eight-ft- .
Flint and Wall-- . drews and
that a large number of the members
grocery store.
Cormley
ft.
F.
tower
25
mg windmill,
were present at the meeting
complete.
last
The Supreme Moment! Criticaf
F. Hogle.
medicine that is pure night, the Las Vegas council of the
requires
Woman's Board of Trade There mid of full
strength. Let us supply Knights of Columbus decided to
will be a regular meeting of Ihe Worn- the election of officers until the
store needs; then you'll feel
your
drug
rr.'s Hoard of Trade on Monday nfter- safe when a
moment comes second meeting in October. A large
supreme
I'bon at 2:30 o'clock at the Library
to you or yours. You can depend on number of (he Knights are planning to
building.
F0 to Santa Fe a week from Sunday to
lib. Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeeding
or
Modem
For
Rent
Sale
dwelling, I ischer Drug Co.
attend the Installation of the new
'
very desirable; close in. John W.
The Coronado Restaurant lias put council in that city. Fifty candidates
194.
Phone
Mayes.
cr. an extra bill of fare today that will be initiated at this time.'
Rexall Cold Tablets break up a cold uould tickle the
THIS IS OUR SPECIAL SALE
palate of the most
is
less subever night and do it most efficiently fastidious epicure. Fresh lobsters re- - WEEK
FOR
ALL
CHILDREN'S
ou neea no otner Cpive(J thi3
WEAR
AND
!r.a permanently.
CHILDREN'S
SHOES.
nloring and Blue Point
y.ooK s
guarantee,
marmncy, inc., cysters. The sSvvice is of the best, THE WHITE HOUSE.
Co.
Fischer
Fe
Santa
succeeding
Firemen Santa Fe sent
Drug
the food cannot be equaled in the
For Rent Two furnished rooms in city. Then why not have your dinner three delegates to the Dnke City to
Bank
Capital City
building. Heat, with them.
represent the Santa Fe fire departlight and hath. Joseph B. Hayward.
Mera
Or.
Entertains Dr. F. E. ment at the annual session of the VolTesm
Cream and Milk for Sale Have re-- j Mera gave a delightful dinner party unteer Firemen's
association.
The
cenlly bought some of the best dairy last night in the large dining room at delegates were Henry Alarid, Peter
ting
cows in the state, and have extra qual- - Sunmount. Those invited were Col Britain and James Catanac .Says the
of all materials used.
Herald:
Tomorrow
ity and quantity of sweet cream and Bronson M. Cutting, Dr. J. A. Massie, Albuquerque
milk for sale. C. L. Pollard, 'phone Rupert F. Asplund, the Rev. Leonidas morning- - at ft o'clock the Volunteer
Ifi.V.i'HtUitAUh
19 .1.
Smith, Dr. M. Ilr Lloyd, Geo. H. Van Firemen's association of New Mexico
Buys Fairfield House
('has. A. Doll Stone, Henry H. Dbrman, Dr. J. A, will hold Its annual session, meeting
yesterday purchased through the C. Rolls, J. Wight Glddings,
Sylvan- - at K. of P. hall on West Gold avenue.
Many firemen are already here and a
are so
this
number of others are expected
any
toIncluded in the latter will be
night.
clothes
are
you
SHE STUDIES LIFE ON THE FLOOR OF
P. D. Mclilroy, of Las
Vegas, the president. The Koswell and Clovis chiefs
lasting style
shape.
are here. There will be delegations
OCEAN TO BENEFIT MANKIND from Santa Fe, Raton, Gallup.
Roswell.
.Why
prices of
lucumcan, Clovis and Ijis Vegas, as
well
as
from this city. Arrangements
"As Population Increases We Must Look More and More to Sea For Food,'
tailors
ready-mad- e
are being made to give the visitors,
Says Girl Scientist Who Is Delving Into Oceanic Mysteries.
and incidentally the slate fair visitors
you can
generally, a display of the powers of
like
these
the new auto truck.
An exhibition
rim and pumping demonstration will
?
likely be arranged for about noon

F. ANDREWS
Auto Delivery Every iiour

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

! ! !

I

cheaper?
Let
demonstrate to you their Cook Stoves,
South Bend Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they are not better than the best, but better than the rest. They have a gerat variety of models at almost any price.
Don't think that old range is "good enough for you." The difference in fuel alone in six months will pay for a new one.
Besides, remember there is a great difference between "the mall
order guarantee covering defectle material and workmanship" and
their "guarantee of perfect satisfaction." Always dependable.
Beacham-Mignard-

The Reliable Hardware Store.
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AT WORK.

iMONELY ANY
CAiTIER, THAIS

For quick results,
little 'WANT."

To DEAL

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST

CORNER PLAZA.

VITH

US

Elegant Line

"The tiny animalcule devours the creatures that can not be observed
microscopic
plant, floating in the with the naked eye.

cant cJet

HARDWARE

PHONE 14.

"IF IT'S HARDWARE

WE HAVE

COMPANY.
IT."

PHONE

14.

